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YEARS OF PERFECT QUALITY HAVE WON FOR
“GURD’'S” many honours and a host of friends.

Nowto those “perfect” § golfers we gladly present this certificate:

And a Case of Gurds Dry Gingerale With Our Compliments

The “Gurd” namecertifies to the qualityof

DRY GINGERALE

SODA WATER

BREWED GINGER BEER

CHOOSE

BOBBY ALSTON

QUEBEC OPEN CHAMPION
WINNER OF QUEBEC SPRING OPEN TOURNAMENT

away: Pes SILVER KING PLUS

He says:lt’s the finest golf ball | have ever played with.

It gives me that extra distance and a far more
delicate touch on the putting Greens.”

THE

SILVER KING RANGE

includes THE

BEST BALL FOR: YOU

OF CANADA
THE SILVERTOWN COMPANY
1427 McGill College Ave., Montreal

827 Queen Street E., Toronto—

at the

MANOIR RICHELIEU
Golf Week — or any other week at
the Manoir Richelieu Golf Club —
means a real holiday; golf with

congenial companions on a cham-

J U LY
oth z 10th

pionship course. The first four days of Golf
Week provide time for practice rounds.
Ladies’ 8th Annual Invitation Tournament

(18 holes—Medal Play) on Friday,
and the Ladies! Putting Competition Saturday morning. Then the
10th

Leaving Monday, July 5t!

$5 7-00
Leaving

Leaving

Sail from Victoria Pier, Montreal, 6:45 p.m., E.S.T. Return 7:00 a.m., E.S.T., Monday July 12.
Special low rates include meals and berth on Steamship, room with bath and meals at the
Manoir Richelieu, transfer between dock and hotel.

Wed.,

July

SG. 4 00

Annual Competition for the

ManoirRichelieu Golf Club Shield (36 holes,
MedalPlay) in conjunction with 10thAnnual
Invitation Tournament. Prizes for all events.

Tuesday, July Sih

54.9:

Leaving

hursday, July

«

——a

$3 3°
Leaving

Friday,

July

9th

$2 5-0

For full information, reservations, etc., apply to any tourist agent or to

CANADA e STEAMSHIP
715 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL

¢

LINES

380 BAY STREET, TORONTO

Automobile rates: Montreal!

to Murray Bay andreturn

$15
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Golf Dates
Spring and
Summer
June 17-19—Ontario Amateur Championship, Sunningdale Golf Club, London,
Ont.
Fri. June 18th—Quebee Mixed Foursomes
Championship, Royal Montreal Golf

Club.
June 20-30—Ryder Cup Matches, South-

h,),

wees

ByAppointment
to His Excellency the
Governor General of Canada

port, England.
June 23rd—Invitation Tournament London
Hunt Club, London, Ont.
Wed. June 23rd—Field Day, Marlborough
Golf & Country Club.

Wed. June 28rd Field Day, Ottawa Hunt
& Golf Club, Ottawa.

Sat. June 26th—Fourth Annual

Invita-

tion Tournament and play for Duke
of Kent Trophy, Kent Golf Club, Que.

June 24-26—$4,000—True Temper Open,
June

Whitemarsh, Pa.

26-July

rounds.

19th—District

U.S.

Amateur

Qualifying

Pub.

Links

Golf Association of America

Cham-

Champ.
June 28th-July 3rd—uU-.S. Intercollegiate
pionships, Oakmont
Oakmont, Pa.

Country

Club,

THE OLDEST RYE AT THE PRICE

June 29-30—Ryder Club. Great Britain vs
U.S.A. Southfort and Ainsdale.
July 5th—British Open
Championship.
Carnoustie.

When selecting whiskies and gins, it
is well to remember that any brand

July 7-10—$4,000—General
gara Falls, Canada.

Brock,

Nia-

July 10—Manoir Richelieu Golf Club In-

vitation Tournament, Murray Bay,
Que.
July 12-14—$3,000—Shawnee onthe Delaware, Delaware.
July 12-15. Tri-Angular Seniors’ Matches
—Canada vs. U.S. vs. Britain, Royal
Lyttham and St. Anes G.C., England.
July 13-17—Women’s Western Golf Association Junior Open Championship,

made or sponsored by Consolidated

Distilleries Limited is backed by the

skill and sound judgment built up

through the company’s 80 years of

distilling experience.

CORBY’S OLD RYE

10 years old. Bottled in bond.
(in 12-0z., 25-oz. and 40-oz. bottles)
(also 10-0z. bottles in Prov. of Que.
only)

Hinsdale Country Club.
Wed. July 14th—Handicap Competition,
11 and Over, Grovehill Golf & C.C.

July 15th-17th—Quebee Amateur Cham-

pionship, Elm Ridge Country Club.
July 15-16—Ontario Open Championship,

Hamilton Golf & Country Club, An-

caster, Ontario.
July 17—Intersectional Matches—Quebec
District—Kent Golf Club, Que.
Wed. July 21st—Field Day, Summerlea

Golf Club.
Mon. July 26th—Interprovincial Matches,
Ottawa Hunt & Golf Club, Ottawa.

July 23-25—$10,000—Chicago Open, Chicago.

July 27th-31st—Canadian Amateur Championship. Ottawa Hunt & Golf Club,

Ottawa.

July 27th—Sectional

U.S. Amateur.

Qualifying Rounds,

Brands
CORBY’S SPECIAL
SELECTED RYE
11 years old. Bottled in bond.

(in 13-0z., 25-0z. and 40-0z. bottles)
(also 12-0z. bottles in Ontario only)

WISER’S OLD RYE
10 years old. Bottled in bond.
(in 12-0z., 25-oz. and 40-o0z. bottles)
(also 10-0z. bottles in Prov. of Que.
only)

July 29—Aug. 1—$5,000—St. Paul Open,
St. Paul, Minn.

AUGUST
Wed. Aug.

4th—Field

Golf Club, Ottawa.

Aug.

5-22

Northwest

Day,

Chaudiere

Tour,

Seattle,

)Remainder of Tour.(, Spokane

(to

be announced).
Aug. 6th-8th—Metropolitan Trophy Com

CONSOLIDATED DISTILLERIES LIMITED
CORBYVILLE, ONTARIO

Distillers of Corby and Wiser Products Since 1857

petition, Royal Montreal Golf Club.
(Continued on page 27)
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OUR FRONT COVER
Kenny Lawson, Victoria B. C., 1937
British
Columbia
amateur
champion
who won
the title recently from a

star-laden field at Oak Bay, Victoria
Lawson, though but a youngster, is
a former member of the B. C. 1935
Willingdon Cup team. The good-looking

youth

should

cut

quite

a

figure

for

himself and the 1937 B. C. team next
month at the Ottawa Hunt Club in
July in the Interprovincial Matches

and the Canadian Amateur championship. His victory was a popular and
difficult one, as he defeated (in the

finals) the amazing veteran who holds

the

B.

the

winning

Case.
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Open

title

this

year,

Russ

In this snap, Lawsonis sinking
putt.

Canadian Golfer is published monthly. This publication was begun in

eas
;
.
i
:
1914 and has
incorporated
Golf
and Social
Sports, a weekly golfing
publication, and its successor Golf and Sports Illustrated. It is printed

at Garden City Press and is entered as second class mail at the Post
Office in Gardenvale, Quebec. Subscriptions in Canada and the United
States are $3.00 the year. Singie copies 25c. Change of address should
be sent in by the first of the month prior to the 15th which is the
publication date.

What has this
to do with it?...
That 32 inchesofsteel withits ‘steps’
gives the power to a golf stroke—

whenfitted, by a master club-maker,
to a good head it producesthe snap,
the drive, the distance.

It is the

True Temper Shaft—the shaft with
the ‘ steps’ to better golf.

TRUE
STEEL

TEMPER
GOLF

SHAFTS

True Temper Shafts are made for British Steel Golf
Shafts Ltd., of 26, Exchange St. East, Liverpool, 2, by
Accles & Pollock, Ltd., Oldbury, Birmingham, England

Representatives for Canada :—Drummond, McCall & Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 660,Montreal.

Drummond, McCall & Co. Ltd:, 373 Front Street East, Toronto.
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GOLF "SHOTS" FROM EATON'S
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Prize committees

See aneras

find EATON’S
Shopping Service saves a lot
of

trouble, and

eee,

often money,
in picking out
suitable prizes.
Skilled shoppers do all the
work for you.

Typical of the golf equipment
on sale in EATON stores in

TORONTO
Cool, lightweight “Tropical” and “Palm
Beach” trousers are replacing flannels on
many of the better courses. They’re being picked up daily at EATON’S.

“we

MONTREAL

Ks EATON
CANADA

!

yon

WINNIPEG

°o
Cc LiMiTRD

It’s a dandy, the new MacGregor No. 4
wood, with the fluted shaft for “whip
control.” Two styles—for “swingers” and
hitters.”
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AND ON PARLIAMENT HILL
... you'll find striking evidence of the preference discriminating Ottawa motorists have for
McLaughlin-Buick. In Canada's capital, as in cities and towns and villages from Atlantic to Pacific,
people buy more McLaughlin-Buicks than any other fine car. To know why, you have only to look back
over McLaughlin-Buick's record . . . its thirty years of leadership as "Canada's Standard Car''. There
is a thoroughly Canadian character and tradition about this great Straight Eight that adds appreciably to the pride and satisfaction of owning it. And McLaughlin-Buick ownership was never so attractive as it is today .. . for it brings you the finest quality in McLaughlin-Buick history, at the lowest prices.
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Stanley Turner is the artist of this view of the attractive
Ottawa Hunt and Golf Club. It is reproduced here through the
General Motors Products of

Canada,

Limited.
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A FOCAL POINT OF GOLFING INTEREST IN JULY
The Ottawa Hunt & Golf Club, as it
is today, might very well be considered
one of the numerous divect results of the
World War.
The Club was first incorporated under

the

Ontario

Companies

Act

on

March

23rd, 1908 as
“The Ottawa Hunt, Limited”
The Club was organized solely as

a

Hunt Club and until the outbreak of the

World War, the “riding members” of the
Club were permitted to enjoy the “sport
of kings” for hunting, under the guidance
and direction of the late Dr. R. E. Webster, who acted as M.F.H. from 1907 to
1914, the entire period during which
hunting, riding and steeplechasing constituted the chief attraction of the Club.
When war broke out, however, many
of the “riding members” enlisted, hunting
was discontinued, and the Club was closed
for “the duration.of the war.” On October
20, 1914, the late Sir Clifford Sifton was
elected President of the Club and, at his
suggestion, a handful of the enthusiastic
hunting members got together and agreed
to pay an annual subscription sufficient
to take care of the carrying charges
while the club remained closed.

In the light of what subsequently trans-

pired, it is

interesting to note some of

the objects stated in the original charter
granted the Club:-

“To acquire certain property in the
township of Gloucester, in the said

County of Carleton, held by one James

W. Woods (the late Col. J. W. Woods,
who subsequently acted as President of
the club for a great many years) in
trust under a deed thereof to him from
one William Howels Upton, dated the
27th day of September 1907, and to lay
out and prepare the same for riding,
driving, hunting, horse racing, GOLF
and Polo.”
It is possible that those who were responsible for that word “GOLF” foresaw the
possibility of what actually came to pass
a decade later?
On May29, 1919, the Directors of the
Club met to consider the advisability of
constructing a golf course on the club’s
186 acres and henceforth operating exclusively as a golf club.
In the late summer of 1919 the first
game of golf was played over a temporary course.
Arrangements were made with the late
Willie Park famous Scotch golf architect,
and one time British Golf Champion, to
plan and lay out a permanent eighteenhole course. Upon the completion of his
work, a contract was let for the construction of the course, which, incidentally,
was finally completed under the veryable
supervision of Mr. John Foley. Upon completion of the course, Mr. Foley was appointed Chairman of the Green Committee, in which capacity he continued, and
rendered valuable service to the Club,
until the end of 1929, when he was elected

INTRODUCING
THE CAPITAL CITY’S
OTTAWA HUNT & GOLF
CLUB SCENE OF CANADA’'S AMATEUR TITLE
TOURNAMENTIN JULY
By W. Y. DENISON
President of the Club, which position he
still occupies.
The original clubhouse was erected in
1907,

but

in

1929

about

100

feet

was

added to the length to accommodate the
ever increasing membership which now
totals about 750 members ofall classifications.
On October 9, 1920, the name was
changed to the Ottawa Hunt & Motor
Club Limited, as the Motor Club of Ottawa became affiliated with the Hunt
Club when it underwent the change from
a Hunt Club to a Golf Club.
On February 1, 1924, the name was
again changed to the Ottawa Hunt &
Golf Club Limited, by which nameit is
now known.
(Continued on page 39)
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Dudley, “Big Ed”, of Philadelphia, leader
in the Open for three rounds. Had three
rounds each under par. Here he sights
his second to last shot of the tourney
Snead had him already beaten as had
Cruickshank with 283 and 284 respec
tively. This putt was the finish to a
disaster-filled last nine of forty for 287.
Last round of 76!

One half second after a new all-time U. S. Open record had been
scored! Ralph Guldahl of Houston, Texas and Chicago sinks the putt
of two feet for a 69, total of 281, and the 1937 Open championship.
This is probably a snap of the greatest moment any golfer can
experience,

BREATH-HOLDING AT THE U.S. OPEN
STIRRING MOMENTS SNAPPED AS GOLF'S
GREATEST CROWN SWITCHED HEADS

Snead finishing his last round!
Slammin’ Sam of West Virginia
lays his chip dead at the 72 for a
birdie four to take the lead from
“Wee Bobby” Cruickshank, hardluck bidder for Open titles on seyeral occasions. Snead’s shot from
which he is just seen walking left
in position for a sub-par 71 and a
283 total. It was a great showing
for the “Pride of Virginia” in his
first Open tourney and earned him
a Ryder Cup berth for which he
has been striving all spring and
winter. His is the most sensational
rise in golf during the past decade.
Sarazen claims he is the greatest
player for his age (24) in the history of the game.

CANADIAN GOLFER — June, 1937

ORE so than usual the story of
this year’s U. 8. Open Champ-

ionship evolves itself into a drama

the central character of which was
Champion, himself. Fate constantly
plucks at one’s heart strings in this

big tournament. It means so much.

Literally the making of the winner! Last year it was Tony Manero
whose saga was written in the record-breaking exploit which left

Baltusrol, the ancient, a burnt crisp

in his wake. He shot 282, a new
Open record.
His score was placed on the board
only twenty minutes after the new
record, one of Harry Cooper’s mak-

ing, had dried in the official books.

Cooper, already interviewed as the
‘new Open Champion” over a coastto-coast hook-up swallowedas bitter
a pill as golf has to offer, as Manero
roared home with a 67 for the title.
This year at rolling Oakland Hills
in the little town of Birmingham,
Michigan just twenty miles outside
of the great city of Detroit, a new
record was again to be set. A new
heart was to be takento the heights
just aS was Cooper’s—a younger
heart whose excitement and disap-

Ralph Guldahl, champion—more unimpeded shots for
the greens.

pointment was to be even greater as

he waited tense for the news that
his great score had been surpassed.
That heart belonged to the youngster, “Singin’, ‘Swingin’, Sammy”
Snead, White Sulphur, West Virginia “Hillbilly”! The Boy whoturned

the

“Grapefruit

Circuit”

upside

Yantai

down this winter!
For three days Snead, a freshman

of the tournament season playing

his first American Open, did that
hardest of things for any rookie.
He was even exceeding the great

Sarazen—postgraduate and Sam Snead—freshman. Both masters of the game

“build-up” of the critics! In the lead

with 69 the first day; two strokes
back at the end of the second with
142; one stroke behind at the end
of the third round with a grand twobelow-par effort of 70; then on to
apparent triumph despite several
glimpses over the brink of destruction in that last round. He actually

ticeetedeslics

turned in a 71 in that stirring ef-

fort.
Up the 72nd hole he came! That
hole is 537 yards long yet his second placed him on the back edge of
the green with a chip and a putt for
a birdie and a score of 283. Snead
studied the chip for a moment as
5000 gallerites held their breath.
The ball curled up to the hole just
two feet away and a “Smiling Sam”

was master of that putt in just a

moment.

The

announcer’s

(Continued on page 38)
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H. R. PICKENS Jr.
Viola Diana, or Mrs. Jimmy
Thompson. She a sereen star—
he a meteor of the fairways.
Flashed to view with 66 in second round of U. S. Open.
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KEN LAWSON FULFILLS EARLY PROMISE
NEW B.C. CHAMPION WAS WILLINGDON
CUPPER AT SEVENTEEN; CASE AGAIN TO FORE
By H. R. PICKENS Jr.

Ken Lawson, Victoria, B. C. amateur
champion.

Lawson and Russ Case, Vancouver, Open B. C,
champion and runner-up to Lawson in amateur.

ee

HE last time we saw Kenny
Lawson he was an alternate on
the British Columbia Willingdon
Cup team at Ancaster. That was
1935. He was atall dark youth
with wavy hair, a somewhat serious expression but a ready smile.
We

remember

his

smooth,

broad,

sibilant swing. Kenny was. seventeen then, but he was a good enough
golfer to earn himself a three thousand mile trip representing his
province! That should have been
the “tip-off” that he would be
heard from again. In the interim
he has been heard from ; in fact he
won the Victoria city title once. But
this year, slightly taller and less
willowy than the boy we met at
Ancaster, a twenty-year old Kenny
Lawson
took careful
aim and
bagged the British Columbia amateur title. Lawson, a member of
Colwood, was hardly picked to win
the recent B. C. amateurtitle when
he qualified with a 77 at Oak Bay
in Victoria where the championship

was

held

this

year.

There

was

iothing sensational about his 5 and

! win over the first round oppon-

ent, W. MacIntyre.

In fact there was verylittle sensational about any of his victories
except that he had uncannychipping power with his numbersix

iron from around the greens. With
this club, a great putter, and sound
straight shots he romped through
the field and turned back the sensational veteran Russ Case, now

holder of the B. C. Open crown.

Case is forty-two. He never won a
major title till last year, but hav-

ing “arrived” he seems “up” for a

stay, and it took everything that
the Colwood youth could summon
to overcome him,
That was the final match and

the Marine Drive Club player with
the Open crown might have walked
away with the title if his opponent

had been anyone else. Case took the

first

three

holes

with

a

rush!

Lawson was two down at the ninth

Jim

Todd,
Victoria champion
amateur medalist.

and

to Case’s 36. Kenny used two more.
Lawson evened the match at the
fourteenth then halved the last

four to eat lunch all square. They

had both taken 75’s for the morning round.
Lawson took the lead for the
first time at the nineteenth hole
when he outplayed and then sty-

mied

his

lean

opponent.

Lawson

went two up at the next, but by
the twenty-seventh the match was

again square! This time Lawson
was 38 to Case’s 39. The pressure

was nowon! It was a battle from
here to the end with Lawson rolling
through a trap with his second to
win the 28th hole. This break gave
him the lead which he might have
stretched to two had he not missed

a short putt

at

the twenty-ninth.

Case took the thirtieth when both

seemed to “blow up” momentarily.

The next two were halved as Case
with grim determination holed a
(Continued on page

29)
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WO things went wrong with the British Ama-

ee

ae eeeaeeead eae

teur this year on the first day of the tourna-

ment which was played at St. George’s, Sandwick.
The first was that D’Arcy Locke, the 19-year-old
wizard from South Africa was much too good in
that round to seem likely to continue andfulfill our
predictions that he would be the new champion. Our
other choice had been ailing Hector Thompson who
won the championship last year from the powerful
Australian James Ferrier. Locke started out with a
first nine of 383 and was seven up onthe luckless C.
C. Trautner of U.S.A. That was alright, but men
who are facing eight rounds of match play do not
start out with 33’s to commence a very long campaign such as a British championship.
Second disaster of this round was Captain Francis-Francis, who played so well in America this winter, but who just passed out of the picture without
much to-do at all. E. B. Tipping did the trick in
19 holes!
Only five Americans were called upon to play in
this round. Four went out right then with only Johnny Levinson, Chicago, who holds the New England
title, being the survivor. The long-hitting Levinson
impressed in turning back A. G. Stevenson 4 and3.
The other Americans, part of a contingent of 11
were Richard Lunn, Washington, D.C.; John Forsham, Mamaroneck, N.Y.; A. V. Rogers, Winchester, Mass., and Trautner.
Lunn lost to Jacques Leglise, French champion,
3 and 2; Forsham met a 4 and 3 defeat from W. H.
Macdonald, Great Britain; and Rogers lost to G. H.
Micklem, of the home club, 3 and 2.

Cyril Tolley, long-hitting Englishman who _ held
the title in 1920 and 1929, ousted J. F. MacDonnell,
4and 3 and Dr. William Tweddell, champion in 1927
and finalist against Lawson Little in 1935 beat Har-

f

b
Fi
bf
&

Reeeeale le

ry Bentley, 3 and 2.

Cecil Ewing, Gordon Peters and Alex Hill, all members of the last British Walker Cup team, turned in

opening round victories. Hon. Michael Scott, surprise

winner of the championship in 1933, overcame S. W.

Jacobs, two up, and Frank Pennink, current English

titleholder, downed the veteran John Beck, 4 and 3.
Lister Hartley, former Walker Cup star, eliminated
Fredi Gutmann, of Berlin, 5 and 4. A numberofwellknown players received first round byes.
This gives one anidea of the terrific scramble which
is the British Amateur championship. In fact thereis
not another tournament which is just like it. Picking
again at random forthe features of the second dayof
play it might be explained that some of the second
round matches were being played on the third day of
the tournament so large was the field. However in the
third round where the tournament began to right itself and look like something which might be conjured
with his longer distance the deciding factor.
as a Scot and a former Walker Cupper, Gordon Peters,

British Amateur Champion, American Bob Sweeney of London.

took his measure 3 and 2, even after D’arey
amassed an early lead.

had

The luck of the draw brought together Cyril Tolley,

twice winnerof the crown, in 1920 and 1929, and Hon.
Michael Scott, the 1933 titleholder. Tolley, a tremendous hitter, found Scott a tougher opponent than his
first round victim, J. F. MacDonnell who succumbed
4 and 3, but won 2 and 1 in a nip and tuck struggle,
his longer distance the deciding factor.

The best score of the day was a remarkable 31 by

Jack

Levinson of Chicago,

New

England champion,

whoeliminated C. W. Timmis of England 3 and 2. Levinson’s golf was flawless as he equalled the record
for the course layout and the British amateur championship record for nine holes with 433-433-424—31.
(Continued on page 21)

SWEENEY BEAT AN IRISHMAN

LONDONAMERICAN WITH IRISH NAME WINS BRITISH
AMATEUR TITLE DESPITE STERN OPPOSITION
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Mrs. Jackson Sweeps the Coast
Wins Medal andB. C.
Title with Fine Display
a 99. On the fifth hole Mrs. Philbrick and Mrs. R. Bell, Vancouver,
each drove five balls into the sea.
The latter, although she was playing
six off the tee, scored an eight. It is
a par four hole.
First Round

strokes coming home.
Third place was divided between
three players, Miss W. Evans, Vancouver, and Mrs. A. Dowell and Mrs.
J. Mcllraith, all with 93’s. Mrs. Hew
Paterson wasin sixth position with
a 94,
Miss Kay Farrell, Vancouver, defending champion, finished in a tie
for seventh place with Miss M.
Wood, another mainland entry, and
Miss Dorothy Fletcher each with
95’s. Miss Farrell was out in 45 and
back in 50. The 1936 titleholder had
an eight on the twelfth, seven on
the seventeenth and a six on the
eighteenth.
Miss Mary Mackenzie-Grieve, Uplands, holder of the city title, qualified with a 98. She was out in 50

Victoria had six contenders and
Vancouver twoleft in the battle for
the British Columbia women’s golf
championship following the first
round of match play at the Victoria
Golf Club yesterday. With ideal
weather conditions prevailing the
players engaged in some really
thrilling matches.
Miss
Kay
Farrell,
defending
champion, and Miss Lillian Boyd
were the only two mainland players able to survive the strong play of
local entries. The former turned
back Mrs. I. South, Uplands, 4 and
3. Taking the first three holes the
invader got away to a flying start
and was never headed the remainder
of the way. Miss Boyd sprang a
surprise by putting out Mrs. S.
Enke, 2 and 1. Runner-up for medal
honors on Tuesday Mrs. Enke was
expected to go places. The pair engaged in a nip and tuck affair with
the Vancouver player winning on
the seventeenth green.
Mrs. Jackson, had a tough assignment, defeating Mrs. Peter Traill,
Vancouver, 2 and 1. Mrs. Jackson
held a 1 up lead at the tenth hole
and held it until the fourteenth
when she scored a brilliant birdie
two to go 2 up. The match ended on
the seventeenth.
Miss
Mary
Mackenzie-Grieve,
holder of the city championship, advanced safely through the first
round at the expense of Mrs. J. McIlraith 1 up. The city champ was carried to the final green to win and
this match was featured by stymies.
Mrs. Mcllraith had four to contend
with and Miss Mackenzie-Grieve
three. Reaching the eighteenth tee
all square Miss Mackenzie-Grievesecured a par four to win the hole and
the match.
Mrs. B. R. Philbrick engaged in
another close affair when she elim-

Mrs. B. R. Philbrick, home club
player, and a veteran of British Co-

being 1 down at the tenth the home
club veteran finally squared the

on the first nine and used up 48

and back in 48.

inated Miss W. Evans, 1 up. After

match and wonit on the home green,
Mrs. Hew Paterson, eliminated her
clubmate, Mrs. H. N. Lay, 4 and3.
In another inter-city battle Miss
Dorothy Fletcher, Uplands,
accounted for Miss Mary Wood, Vancouver, 2 and 1. The Victoria girl
got away well and at twelfth was
4 up. Miss Wood won thefifteenth
and sixteenth holes only to have her
opponent end the match on the seventeenth.

An all-Victoria match saw Mrs.
Art. Dowell, eliminate Mrs. Walter
Parry, 4 and 8. After getting a birdie four on the first hole Mrs. Dowell reached the turn 2 up. Mrs. Dowell wonthe tenth to boost her margin and finally ended play on the
fifteenth.

Form Holds in Quarters Fields
The defending title-holder, tournament medalist, present city champion and a veteran Oak Bay shotmaker marched into the semi-finals.
Miss Kay Farrell, of the Jericho
Club, Vancouver, advanced another
notch towards her third crown by
coming through with a two-up decision over Miss Lillian Boyd, Vancouver, while Mrs. E. Jackson,
proved too steady and accurate for
Miss Dorothy Fletcher and won out,
3 and 2. Miss Mary MackenzieGrieve, city monarch, was right on
top of her game to eliminate Mrs.
Art. Dowell, 4 and 3, and Mrs. B. M.
Philbrick chalked up a similar triumph over Mrs. Hew Paterson.
_ The following day in the semifinals, played over a course made
heavy by the rain, Mrs. Jackson
eliminated Miss Mary MackenzieGrieve, 4 and 3, and Miss Farrell defeated Mrs. B. R. Philbrick by a
like score.

Taking the lead at the third hole
in her match with Miss MackenzieGrieve, Mrs. Jackson moved steadily
to the front to finally end the match
on the fifteenth green. The medalist
continued her steady, deadly game,
and Miss Mackenzie-Grieve was unable to match the shots of her veteran opponent. Miss MackenzieGrieve developed trouble with her
woods during the afternoon, and as
(Continued on page 29)

ee ESTE ST

RS. E. Jackson, Uplands, veteran compaigner of the fairways, and a former Victoria city
champion, led home a field of fiftyeight in the eighteen-hole qualifying
round of the annual British Columbia championship at the Victoria
Golf Club recently when she shot
an 85 under trying conditions.
The medalist was the only entry
to break ninety, the runner-up honors going to Mrs. S. Enke, the former Peggy Allen, George Vale, who
shoot a 92, seven strokes back of
the leader.
The qualifying round was played
under a trying handicap with a
southwest wind sweeping the course
and reaching gale-like proportions
in the afternoon. The cream ofBritish Columbia’s fair sex club swingers had their work cut out to keep
their scores down and only a few
of them succeeded. Scores of 100 or
better gained the championship
flight. Players in the afternoon had
trouble keeping their balls teed up
owing to the force of the wind.
Of the sixteen in the championship flight five were from Vancouver with the remainder being local
contenders.
In taking the medal honors Mrs.
Jackson was out in 42, seven over
par, and back in 43, five more than
perfect figures. Mrs. Enke had a 44

lumbia tournaments, qualified with

Sea

Mrs. Jackson Leads Qualifiers
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QUEBEC BRINGS VETERANS TO FORE

res

WATSON YUILE, YOLANDE MOISAN
AND BOBBY ALSTON GAIN LAURELS
LD faces were the masters of
Quebec’s getaway in the 1937
men’s tournament season. At the
opening amateur event held as
usual over that testing nine hole
layout at St. Andrews East, Quebec,
the course was ‘“‘tamed” for the first
time in history and by a veteran of
the Quebec Golfing Wars in the person of J. Watson Yuile of Royal
Montreal. Long regarded as an out-

standing medalist in this province,
Yuile surpassed any previous feat
with his remarkable round of 73
over this Herbert Strong creation
which lines the Ottawa River some
forty miles above Montreal.
Yuile’s effort established a course
record, and was the first time the
picturesque nine hole course has
ever seen par scored over its curling greens and exacting fairways.
In fact it wasn’t so many years
ago that any

score under

eighty

would take the opening field day of
the Province of Quebec. However
Yuile was not alone in his comparative mastery of St. Andrews for
Phil Farley, Marlborough put a
stellar 36 on his first nine of 39 and
Miss Yolande Moisan, youthful veteran
who came into her own in the initial
Quebec women’s meet at Mount Bruno.
Miss Moisan is a member of Summerlea
in Montreal.

Presentation to the St. Andrews East club at St. Andrews East at the Opening Quebec
field day which was won by Watson Yuile of Royal Montreal. Left to right: Leslie
Choyce, Summerlea, H. T. Palmer of Summerlea who madethe presentation to the Club
of the above shown plaque, R. S. Drysdale of St. Andrews, and J. Watson Yuile, Royal
Montreal who won the Opening event with a splendid 73.

was only two strokes behind the
man who won the qualifying medal
of the Canadian Amateur championship twenty-six years ago. Farley
would have tied Yuile had he not
suffered a two stroke penalty on the
second hole when he lost a ball
which must have embedded itself.
There was a wide margin between
these two and therest of the field

as Jack Cameron, nowresident

of

Montreal, was around in 81 strokes.
Cameron is a member of Laval-surle-Lac.

The day was featured bya large

field boasting practically all of Que-

bee’s leading amateurs. Scores were
for the most part high as might be

expected, but the weather was perfect and warm. At the conclusion of
the presentation of prizes Mr. H. T.
“Bert” Palmer of Senneville made a
gift of a framed silk handkerchief
upon which were inscribed scenes
of St. Andrews in Scotland. The
frame was inscribed suitably with
the idea of a picture of St. Andrews
in Scotland to St. Andrews in Quebec. The team prize for the day was

taken by Summerlea representatives
who though tieing with the team

from Marlborough won the toss for

the prizes. Summerlea’s team was
manned by W. D. Taylor, Ted. Fenwick, Bill Fenwick and Gordon Mc-

Cathey.

Marlborough

was

repre-

sented by Phil Farley, Joe Poulin,
Tom Calder and “Cliff”? Osborne.
Prizes were presented by J. F.
Chisolm of Whitlock, executive of
the P.Q.G.A.

HE opening of the Quebec
tournament season for ladies
this year read something like the
”Resolution rewarded’. In this case

resolution and persistence were the
elements which combined to contribute so largely to Miss Yolande
Moisan’s first major win in Quebec.

Diminutive and full of enthusiasm,

she has long had the makings of a
winner in her game, but as is so
often the case—the makings were

not in themselves enough.

A flat,

smooth swinger her game is really
(Continued on page 27)
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When the cream of Can-

ada’s amateur golfing talent congregate July 26th31st at the Ottawa Hunt
Club in Ottawa, Ontario

for the annual combat of

the fairways to decide
who will wear the ama-

teur crown of Canada and

ETT

which province will hold
the Wiliingdon Cup for
the year, these scenes of
the course will be most
familiar. At left is the
third hole. It is 423 yards
and’ is featured by the
placement of the tee shot
which requires plenty of
care and hitting to obtain
and unobstructed “crack”
at the green with the
second. Though but gently rolling the Hunt Club
is well-trapped and_ its
fairways are closely defined with planted trees.

CALLING ALL
AMATEURTITLE
SEEKERS

Aceheast

cerAt left is the seventeenth hole which
tainly presents one of the feature shots
its
of the course. It is a Par three, with
of
distance varying according to location
It
the cup on the sixty-four yard green.
is an island green guarded by a huge tree
on the right and traps all round. It will
es
be the tell-tale hole in many even match
the
for it calls for an exacting iron. On
card it reads 155 yards.

At the left is
the get-away
hole. It is an
easy hole for
the long hitter measuring
485 yards, The

player

who

hooks has ‘a
sojourn in

the Christmas

trees on the
left and the
erring second
shot which
may be_ hole

high will end
in disaster for
the

at
is

trapping

the green
stern and

deep. All in
all this hole
will be kindly
to all but
thase who
coam deservedly into trouble.

fo
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WHAT MIGHT DENNY SHUTE THINK
From His Cool Nature And Keen Views

Here’s Our Guess About His Reactions

was up with Runyan and Harold
“Jug” MacSpaden also was in with
143. I didn’t keep myscore. Just
played aroundandtook it easy. Hitting the ball fairly well! Jimmy
Thompson, the seige-gunner whom
I was fortunate enough to defeat last Novemberfor this title in Pinehurst showed
that he will be dangerous with a second round of 69 which was alot better
than his 78 the day before. Well tomorrow
the “dog-fights” begin. I feel fine!

Be.

EEMS as if there is always a catch
to winning any title. At least it

seems that way to me! Back in 33 I

thought I had the Open won over at; Ste
Andrews. Then Brother Craig Wood

stepped into the picture with 292 and

or
we had to play-off. It was Craig
and
,
crack
to
had
who
then
me
Craig ran into trouble early in
the round with two bad holes
which gave me something to
work on to keep myself from
allowing the pressureto pile
up. That was a break, but
still it had to be a playoff. I s’pose it makes vicSlowly but suretory all the sweeter
ly Denny Shute
when it comes that way,
is
compiling a
clean
but give me a good
great record for
margin
in
regulation
Hiniselfinlthe ar
nals of Golf.
time. Much easier on the

nerves!
But, now, I am really

“coMLE enna—ctage

thinking about this Uni-

May 26th. These matches certainly go

jy.

|

of the U.S.P.G.A. §

ey

trouble from the veteran Leo Deigel. Dei-

rm)

Moree: vee oe
fea cteme Nalin’ i

title.
ted States Professional
title to be at stake this
week here in Pittsburg.
The catch to this one is
that I won this same crown just last
November. That means winning the
toughest match play tournament in
the world and only having the thing
six and a half months. Attempting
to go throughthis field of players
twice is like trying to shoot
an eagle in the eye with a
beebee gun and thenhitting
him again in the other eye as
he’s falling. Hagen won it
four years in a row. Leo Deigel did twice— wonder what
Shute will do? Oh Well!

very quickly. Played Joe Turnessa today
and won 2 and 1. Both played sound golf,
but Joe’s putter failed on reasonable putts
in the stretch. Very good thing for Shute!
Nelson stayed ‘‘in” after tasting plenty of

=

|

gel, always a stern match player, went
down before enthusiastic youth and a

great hitter of the ball. It was 2 and 1
there, too! Runyan, Cooper, and Manero
are still with the thing yet. Gotta get

some sleep for tomorrow. This is a tougher
tournament than the open for testing the
physical stamina of the players.
May 27th. Shall we say that today was
just another match for me or shall we be
truthful and admit that I came through
against a truly grand golfer. Besides being a great fellow, Big Ed Dudleyis just
about the model of successful professional
golfdom. Today he was vicious with. his
short irons where he excells most players
in the game.
Ed was up on me up to theeleventh in
the afternoon. I got three birdies on the
last seven holes to finally come through,
3 and 2. This was going into thelast eight
so the thing begins to narrow down. It
rained “cats and dogs” and this rolling

May 24th. Mm! This Field club is no cinch despite

Field Club wasn’t anything if not testing. Sammy

Yours Truly went soaring seven over par today. Little
Paul Runyan and Byron Nelson are leading the field
in the qualifying round with four-better-than-par 68's.

Harold, better known as the “Jug,’”’ MacSpaden put
the “slides” under our most promising Freshman. This
was done with a 69 for a one uplead in the morning

funny, but I just played today to “tune up.

Snead’s best efforts. Jug was still one up at the end.

the fact that some of the boys made it look that way.

Honestly, though, if I had to qualify it wouldn t be so

Defending

champs don’t have to qualify in this event—thank
heat said “tune up”—but I didn’t like the

“tune

va the Master ie Souspamen

; P

much

today.
E
:
2
May 25th. os Nelson Jaen ye somed,U me
S

Pete Be

Vigeeeeor
tnethenellebackalte
again68.today
he
yut a nifty 71 on
of hisWay
opening
Paul as
Runvan bidding for an illusive Ryder Cup place took 75.

That placed him at 143, four strokes behind Nelson,

the medalist. Harry Cooper was 70-72 which is just

clock-work scoring for Harry when heisn’t perturbed

by anything! Ky Laffoon, a player weall fear at times

Snead, the “West Virginia Blaster,’ went out today.

and then a great “hang tight’”’ session in the face of

Thompson went out today. Two up at noon on Laffoon

the latter crawled up his back and Jimmyfoundhis

distance off the tees no use. Henry Picard was back in
devastating mood with a 4 and 3 win over Horton

Smith. You can bet he was after everything in that one

95 eRe
to rton ee
is just beginning:to
hit the ewe)
ball well 28aln
agai
oe
Po eee

after a slight slump. Runyan, caught in the afternoon

storm, was also cough in a ae of Jimmy Huiss’
making. Runyan was

bee

up in the morning and then

.

(Continued on page 32)
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NEW BRUNSWICK

S7

INDREIVS!

a

golfing name

to conjure

with!

And the St.
Andrews’ ‘18’ at The
Algonquin has just as many
golfing hazards as its Scottish prototype.
Here is one of the

sportiest layouts in North

America

. Quick-draining, springy

turf—smooth fairways swept by cool sea breezes—greens like
velvet—average daily
summer
temperature, 68
For the less experienced
there’s an interesting nine-hole course.
But golf’s not all at St.
Andrews.
[here’s trout and bass fishing in this lovely stream and lake region, motoring

through the Chamcooks or the Bay of Fundy
on isle-dotted Passamaquoddy, swimming in
beaches,

riding

and gaiety

and

at the

tennis

and

Casino .

. Come

in

by

the

. Yachting and motorboating
sheltered cove with sandy

a

evening—entertainment,

dancing

motor, yacht or rail. See it all

for

yourself—and mingle with The
Algonquin’s interesting, world-traveled guests.
\ trained personnel to serve you in real old English manner, a cuisine supervised by a famed Parisian chef.
You'll want to spend several weeks or the
whole summer in the fashionable yet homelike atmosphere of this perfectly
appointed hotel

Rates,

American

Double room

with

bath,

Plan

without

$9

up

per

(room-meals)

bath,

$8 per

person,

day

Single

as

low

as:

per person,

room

without

bath $9 up; with bath $10 up Special arrange
ments for
weekly or
monthly stay,
Hotel open
June 26 to September 7

Camadian Pacific Hotel
See any

Canadian Pacific Office or
Manager,
Algonquin Hotel

write
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Sweeney Beat
An Irishman
(Continued from page 15)

Hestood four up at the turn and although

he ran into occasional trouble on the way
home, Timmis could not catch him.
Dr. Tweddell, member of the British
Walker Cup team, found lan Mitchell in
too good form and was eliminated 2 and
1. Mitchell went out in 35 to hold a narnow lead at the turn.
Bentley, another Walker Cup star, went
out 2 and 1 before Robert Sweeney, American resident of London. The veteran
Bently could not control his clubs either
off the tee or around the green but battled to the end.
In the third round it will be seen that
most

of

Britain’s

greatest

hopes

for

re-

covering her amateur crown met defeat.
After this fateful day of play Gordon
Peters and J. J. P. Pennink, amateur
logical
England, seemed
of
champion
choices. The latter had caught Cyril Tolley on a wild day and scored a fine 4 and
8 win. Peters with a win from Locke appeared to merit high rating. Of the Americans, there were four left as opposed to

eenee

ree

a field of twenty-five Britishers. They were

Dick Chapman of Greenwich, Conn., and
John O. Levinson, Chicago holder of the
New England title, chief United States
hopes, while accompanying them into the
fourth round were Wilford Wehrle, of
Zacine, Wis., and Robert Sweeney, of
New York and London.
Chapman found Eric Chambers of Great
Britain a stubborn foe but the Briton’s
game collapsed after the turn, where he
was all square, and Chapman took five
holes in a row and the match, 5 and 4.
Levinson was given a close fight by
Lieut--Colonel J. T. C. Moore-Brabazon,
elderly
member
of
Parliament,
but
emerged with a one-up victory. MooreBrabazon seized opportunities when Chapman three-putted the 11th, 12th and 17th
to keep the match alive after he was three
holes down at the turn. On thefinal hole
Levinson sank a 10-footer to win with a
medal score of 77 to the Briton’s 78.
Before the third round got underway a
number of delayed second-round matches
were run off this morning including
Locke’s 3 and 2 victory over Alex Hill,
Great Britain. A match filled with oddities developed in the second round when
Dale Bourne clashed with V. O. Bunn, and
won, one up. On the 12th Bourne missed
two shots in a sand trap and holed the
third to take the hole. Again on the 17th
he landed in a water-logged bunker, took
off his shoes and socks, rolled up_ his
trousers and waded into lift the ball four
yards from the pin. Other
British survivors included Stanley Lunt, R. C. Scott,
Lionel Munn, Stanley Morrison, Bromley
Davenport and Eric Fiddian.
Two more rounds the next day played
complete havoe with the British Walker
Cup team. Peters alone represented that
eroup as the affair narrowed to this Scot,
Lionel Munn, veteran Irish star, three

Englishmen in the persons of J. J. Pen-

nink, Charles Stowe, and Count Alaric de
Jendern, relation of John DeForest, the
1932 champion. Along with these there
were still three Americans. These were
Diek Chapman, Wilford Wherle and Bob
Sweeney, John Levinson had fallen by
the wayside before Pennink 5 and 4 when
his wood play becamelittle better than
atrocious. He was two up at the end of
three, but thereafter was easy for the

English champion. These matches which

WHEN A FIVE
ON THE 181TH
WILL BREAK 100

brought the field to this number were indeed varied, bringing together the greatest assortment of players, who for the
most part were not well-known nor yet to
be taken lightly.
The last two rounds brought the tournament to an International climax. One
American, Bob Sweeney, London American who has been a persistent contestant
for the title, and Lionel Munn, a 50 year
old former Irish champion who had come
through on his steady play.
Sweeney, with as keen a putting touch
as the ancient championship ever has
seen, eliminated Wehrle 3 and 2 and then
went on to swamp Stowe6 and 5. Stowe |
had engineered one of the biggest upsets
of the tournament in the morning when he
handed Gordon Peters, young Scottish
Walker

Cup

star,

a

3

and

2

beating.

Against Sweeney he never had a chance.
The American captured two of the first
three holes and then sank a 20-foot putt
at the eighth and laid his second shot a
yard from the pin at the ninth to turn
four up. He then fired four successive
fours to end the match on the 13th green.
Although Munn’s calm, straight-downthe-middle golf in his two triumphs over
J. J. F. Pennink, English amateur champion, and Count Alaric de Bendern was
impressive, he looked tired toward evening and another 36-holes promised to |
tax his strength.
Munn was steadiness personified as he
ousted Pennink 2 up and then eliminated |
de Bendern, elder brother of John de
British amateur champion
of
Forest,
1932, 4 and 3.
This man Munn’s storyis rather interesting in that he was this year more or
less

forcing an old bitter issue,

It

seems |

that he won the Irish Open 28 years ago.
He was finally selected for the Walker
Cup squad in 1934. Two nights before the
matches a member of the team insulted
the veteran, so wounded his feelings that
within an hour he had packed and left for
home.
In the finals these two players showed
a real contrast between youth and veteran tactics. It was strength of youth which
came through in the final analysis. The
British Amateur Tourney is the longest
tournament of major importance in existence. Sweeney at twenty-five was better suited for the “gaff” than Munn at
50. Sweeney looked like a runawayin the
morning, but near the end Munn cut the
American’s lead to only one hole at lunch.
Then by the 23rd Munn was one up; but
winning the 24th to even again, Sweeney
gradually
wore
his’
gallant
opponent
down. He finished him off at the 34th
hole when, after long study, he ran down
a 20-footer. Sweeney was 73 in the morning to Munn’s 75. They were both slightly
more in the afternoon and both showed fatigue in that round in their lack of delicacy on the greens.
Sweeney, despite an English accent and
years of residence abroad, is still an
American citizen. However most of his
golf has been played on the continent and
in England. He is a sound stylist and a
smooth-swinger. In truth a great deal bet
ter player than he has ever before been
credited for being.
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TENSE moment as whistling

160-yard drivepulls itself sharp
ly round to settle safely on the
fairway. Looks like a good lie from

here.

A numberthree will carry the 120

yards to leave a short chip to the

green. A brassie might make it—but

no,—better to play it safe for a five

and

rely

for the 99.
Hasy

on

does it

a

two

putt

now—relax,

green

light

depends on these last

few strokes

a 99 is practically in the bag.

One under the hundred or one under
par — whatever your game British
Consols will add to its enjoyment.

(Continued from page 84)
est driving contest in the history of golf.
This entirely unique spectacle will be

provided through the efforts of Mr. V. G.

Cardy president of the General Brock Hotel and Mr. Kenneth T. Dawes of the National Breweries Limited, two sportsmen
who through their interest in the game
have madethis golfing extravangaza possible.

a

British Consols, forget that triumph

FURR MHIR
COSTLIER.. MILDER .. TOBACCOS

A Great Show

NEWand really excellent con-

ception fora tournament spon-

sored by the Hiram Walker Company was recently completed in the

Toronto District. So popular and
so interesting was the format of
the event that newall-time high
for entries was reached when something over 420 players filed intent to play. The tournament was
held

over

three

golf

courses

on

three separate days. Naturally the
feature of the event was the low
net score which was dependent
upon accurate handicapping. In

this regard congratulation is cer-

tainly due those in charge, for
Frank Russell, St. Andrews, in carrying off this major award really
turned in the outstanding performance, and was entirely entitled to
the honor. It is no small job to

start a field of this size and stage

a tournament which will be fair to
high and low handicappers alike.
A. B. Stanley of Mississauga, fastimproving Toronto amateur, carried off the low gross award.
Hiram WalkerCo. in giving Ontario players such an event have
made a splendid contribution which
must be greatly appreciated by the
players of that province. It is ob-

vious that when 420 golfers can be
gotten together and intermingled
as they were in this event that a
great time is going to be had by all.
That in the truest sense is the purpose of golf.

3

Personalities Above
Left, Top to Bottom.

1. Jackson

Va

Y

Walton,

Director

of

-

the

Hiram Walker Tournament.
2. G. Strachan, Royal York, winner of
the 4th low net. Morse Ecclestone,
Credit Valley, W. Gibson, Cedar Brae.
3. A. Grimsditch, Weston, H. Anderson,
Lakeview. S. Garratt, Brantford.
{. H. Wellwood, Forest Hills winner 2nd
low net. Bert Milne, Credit Valley.
J. Gilhooley, Royal York.
5. “Red” Horner, Royal York, “Ace”
Bailey, Royal York, winner of leadine hockey player’s award. Harvey
Jackson, Royal York.
6. R. K. Metcalfe, Scarboro. A. L. Page,
Lakeview, 7th low net. R. Joel Cameron, York Downs.
Right, Top to Bottom.
Woodbine. A. B.
Lee,
1. A. M. G.
low
(winner
Mississauga
Stanley,
gross).
2. Alderman Norman Lamport, Toronto.
Controller Fred Hamilton, Toronto.
Alderman Ernest Bray, Toronto.
3. Cy. Wentworth, Burlington 3rd_visitor. Gordon Taylor Jr., Summit. J. G.
Ontario amateur
Adams,
“Sonny”
champion.
Bill
Uplands.
Clendenning,
D.
4. R.
N.
A.
Cumming, Official starter,
Other, Toronto.
5. J. R. Wilson, Tam O’Shanter, winner
3rd low net. Dr. L. Hipwell, Glen
Mawr. 5th Low Net. E. Gallagher,
Cliffside.
6. George Skinner, Credit Valley, Frank
Russell, St. Andrews. Winner of the
Tournament with Ist Low Net. W.
Baglin, Tam O’Shanter, 6th low net.
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ans

~ smack’ema mile
on fairways

like these..

There’s a big thrill when you step up to your ball to find it “sitting pretty ”
when your club can get under it and send it screaming towards the pin. Fairways,
regularly watered, make “good lies” . . . lessen the scores and double the pleasures of
golf. Goodyear Hoseis the kind to use . . . flexible, sun-resistant and sturdy.
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The A. B. C. of Turf
Culture

lighten heavy soils, and by binding sand
grains, effects marked imporvement in
sandy soils. Although organic matter has
an enormous water-holding capacity, this
fact is often over-emphasized.

ter can be incorporated into the soil. Very
little clay or heavy soil is needed to completely change the physical characteristics of a sand, but large quantities of sand
are required to appreciably change a
heavy soil. The use of uniform textured
fine sands should be avoided for they tend
to pack and cement soil. Better results.
will be obtained with sand consisting of
various sized particles.
On areas already in grass, applications
of pure sand, peat, or clay produce pronounced layers which invariably cause
trouble in hot weather by seriously inter-

In building greens, or in the preparation of topdressing, it is often impossible
to prepare soil of suitable texture by the
use of soil and sand only, Any combination produces a mixture which tends to
consolidate. This can be overcome bysupplementing the soil-sand mixture with
suitable organic material. Where manure
is not available peat can be substituted,
but should not constitute more than onethird by volume of the final mixture.
Logically, needed organic matter should
be introduced prior to seeding. On greens
and other areas of limited size, this can
be accomplished by the liberal use of manure or other humus materials, such as

(Continued

from

page

12)

fering with free movement of soil water.
Frequent
light topdressing with a soil
mixture of proper texture is the only safe

procedure. This eventually
sirable surface soil.

builds

a

peat

de-

Supply of Organic Matter
The difficulty experienced in attempts
at turf growth on areas from which the
surface soil has been stripped is due to
the absence of organic matter in the exposed subsoil. Such areas are said to be
dead, because lack of organic matter prevents the existence of essential soil micro-

organisms.
From the standpoint of turf management the effect of organic matter on soil
structure is most important. It tends to

moss, reed or sedge peat.

Whento Use Supplementary
Fertilizers
Where humus substitutes replace manure, supplementary fertilizer should be
used because peat does not supply appreciable quantities of plant food. In fact

somewhat

more generous

of

food

use of nitrogen

is warranted, because more abundant development of cellulose decomposing organisms tends to deplete the supply of
soluble nitrogen and thus deprives grass
needed

If time permits, green manure crops
can be used on fairways and other large

areas. Legumes because of their nitrogen
gathering power are preferred crops. Soy
beans are an excellent crop for northern
latitudes and should be seeded around
Decoration Day. They can be plowed
under in early August. Sudan grass seed
ed with the soy bean increases the amount
of organic matter and is desirable be
cause of its more complete roof penetra
tion. Although not a legume, rye is ex
cellent for fall seeding, and growth con
tinues in the spring. The soy bean-sudan

grass combination can follow this crop.

Soil for topdressing mixtures can be
prepared by this same procedure, except
that green manure cropping should ex
tend over a period of several years.
(To be Continued)

When a player has the feeling

that he is swinging “hard” at the

ball he is not really doing so in

most cases. The feeling of swinging

hard only comes when co-ordination
is lacking. Without co-ordination
the speed of the club is seldom as
great. With co-ordination the feeling of the swing is always smooth
and easy, but the club is going faster when you are swinging easier. Thus you are really swinging
harder—OH NUTS just hit the
thing!

thoroughbred quality to the fore.
XTREMELYflexible—lighter in weight—practically
kink-proof —GP “Golf Special” Water Hose is
made with a high grade sunproof cover. It is more
durable and easier to handle than ordinary hose.
Write the nearest Gutta Percha Branch for sample.
Made in two

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED

—red

and

colors

green

GUTTA PERCHA *:+
Vv

‘GOLF SPECIAL WATER HOSE
Halifax
Winnipeg

BRANCHES FROM ‘COAST TO COAST
t. John
Toronto
Quebec
Montreal
Regina
Vancouver
Saskatoon
Calgary
Edmonton

London
Victoria
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Right: Albert Murray, popular professional of the Bea-

consfield Club in Montreal.
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Murray caught his fellow association members flat- |

footed at the beginning of the season and had two
strokes to spare over Redvers MacKenzie, of Elmridge, | f
;
in this event.
l pro
Montrea
the
red
conside
ly
Bobby Burns, general
four
was
and
season
the
start
to
shaky
little
a
was
ace,
strokes back of Murray. The Hampsteadstar never got
|
going floundering to 81 in the morning.
Seores of the opening fixture were:
A. H. Murray,
5D
Beaconsfield...... AQe 40518000. 40 7b
R. Mackenzie,
9157
Bln Rid eee: <....:- Ale SGea( Oma 4 (8
|
R. Burns,
loo
18.
oS
eA)
s
20er
.........
Hampstead
W. C. Grant,
160
ess 40 7S).
Grovehill ...........: Ata Sees7
"
A. F. MacPherson,
160|
4 398) 80
Marlborough ...... AQur A0tsS0n
,
G. Elder,
163)
AQ. 39°19
Whitlock. ............ AAD SA
C. DeBreyne, Laval164
45 41 86
Sur-le-liac <...:..... 38 40.8

On

Kent Trophy Calls Golfers
June

26th

the

fourth annual Duke
of Kent Invitation
tournament will be
played over the Kent
Club Course in Quebee City. The Golfers of the Montreal
District will travel
down the St. Lawrence to contest the
laurels which were
last year gained for
the first time by
Guy Rolland of the
Laval -sur -le -Lac
club
in
Montreal.
Rolland was nosed
out the year before
by Gordon B. Taylor
of Kanawaki when
the latter stepped
off an ocean Jiner
the same day and
won the Cup which

was
the

presented

by

Duke of Kent
to that Club.

er
es 1p SSB

Canadian

Whiskey

1908 and 1913is still playing the sort of golf

which is hard to beat. The Beaconsfield professional
who teaches most of the time these days stepped out
at the opening set-to of the Montreal Professional Association and put together rounds totalling 155 for the |
36 hole test at Mount Bruno just outside of Montreal.

ee

Rare Ola

:

LBERT H. Murray, Canadian Open Champion in

|

Xe
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Date Calendar

Quebec Bring

Veterans to Fore

(Continued from page 3)
Amateur
Public
9-14th—U.S.
August
Links Championship, Harding Memorial Park Course, San Francisco,
Cal.
Women’s Western Golf AsAugust 9-12
Derby (72 holes medal),
sociation
Onwentsia Country Club, Lake Forest, Ill.
The Public Links; San Fran
Aug. 9-21

(Continued from page 17)

characterized by straightness rather

than length. At her home club of
Summerlea she has long been a consistent winner, but lack of distance
from the tees handicapped her in
previous years. This season, hitting
a somewhat longer ball, the chic
little French Canadian should be

cisco.

Intersectional Matches—Ottawa
AUS
District—Royal Ottawa Golf Club.
Quebee Open Champion
Fri. Aug. 13th

close to the top in all Quebec events.

She learned her golf from Jock
Brown professional of the Summerlea club and though a comparative
youngster she is a veteran in tournament experience.
Her victory came as aresult of a
fine 86 scored in the opening Que-

ship,

Club
Sat.
Aug.

of

some famous Quebec women golf-

er’s. Margery Kirkham, nowaprofessional was missing of course.
A.

B.

Darling

of

Montreal,

present Dominion champion was
not entered either. Likewise that
greatest of all French-Canadian feJoseph
Mrs.
linkswoman,
male
Dagenais of Laval was also elsewhere for the opening day.
Miss Moisan was one stroke ahead
of Mrs. Wright at the end of nine
with an easy 44. She pulled away
still further when Mrs. Wright took
a disastrous eight at the twelfth.
Despite the latter’s even par finish
for the last six holes there was no
catching Miss Moisan whoclung to
her three stroke lead.
HE St. Lambert Country Club
saw the playing of the annual
Spring Open tournament. Againit
was Bobby Alston defending invader from Ottawa, also holder of the
Quebec Open crown who easily
showed the way to other members
of the province’s golfing fraternity.
Alston played through a strong cross
wind which never ceased to harrass
the contestants keeping the ball low
along the Country Club’s ever-imminent boundaries.
In with scores of 73 and 71 Alston pulled in ahead of the 1935
Quebec titlist, Jack Littler, of the
Rivermead course in Ottawa. Littler
was two strokes back when his
great 70 in the final round was not
low enough to overtake his townfellow from the Chaudiere club.
Something of a surprise was
registered

when

Carroll Stuart

of

Memorial

Country

Field

Cup,

Day,
Sher-

Val Morin Invitation
Aug.
15th
Tournament, Val Morin, Que.
Field Day, Mount Royal
Tues. Aug. 17th
Golf Club.
Wed. Aug. 18th—Field Day, Tecumseh
Golf Club, Ottawa.
Lake Placid, Lake
20-22—$3,000
Aug.
Placid, N. Y.
Sat. Aug. 21st—lIntersectional Matches,
(1) Summerlea; (2) Laval sur le lac;
(3) Country Club; (4) Elm Ridge.
Golf
Western
23-28—Women’s
August
(closed),
Association Championship
Town & Country Club, St. Paul, Minn

A. B. J. Wright. The event sawthe

Mrs.

Sherbrooke

&

Sun.

spare over a home club star and
a former Quebec team player, Mrs.
rather void

14th

J.
ei Colby
brooke,

bec tourney at Kanawaki in Montreal. This gave her three strokes to

spaces at the top

Golf

Marlborough

Annual

Banff

23-28,

August

Golf

Week

(1) Prince of Wales Tournament.
(2) Brewster Trophy Tournament.
(3) Willingdon Cup Tournament.
(4) Associated Screen News Tourna

ment.
Aug.

United

238-28
Alderwood

BOBBY ALSTON
spring open for second time.
Quebec Open Champion who won P.Q.G.A.

Mount Royal returned to the fore
with two rounds of 76 to lead the
amateurs in this event. After a
couple of very poor years on the
competitive fairways Stuart had
the satisfaction of pulling in ahead

of such satelities of the Quebec ama-

teur world as Phil Farley who was
one strike behind him, Bill Taylor of
Summerlea who was 156 for the two
rounds with 76-80.
Farley looked like he might tuck

the event awayin the morning when
his splendid 72 was out in front with
only Alston one stroke in the tied

lead. However his afternoon 82 gave
just enough leaway for Stuart to

nose him into fourth place. Stuart
ended with two birdies.
Team laurels were again won by
Marlborough. This time Farley,
Jack Archer, Bob Lyle, and Joe
Poulin made up the winning group.

Leading the professional group
from the Montreal District was Redvers MacKenzie of Elm Ridge who

had rounds of 74-79. He was tied
for fourth place with Farley and
one stroke ahead of Jock Brown of
Summerlea. The latter recently

ill

Amateur;
States
Club, Portland,

Country

Ore.

Aug.

23-28 U.S. Amateur Championship,
Alderwood Country Club, Portland,

Ore.

Women’s Western—Town &
23rd.
6.C., St. Paul, Minn.
Thur. Aug. 26th—Quebee Seniors’ Cham
pionship, Senneville Country Club
Aug. 27. Ontario Junior championships,
Aug. 27-29—Glens Falls, Glens Falls, N.Y.
Aug.

Aug. 28.

Intersectional

Matches—Eastern

Townships—Sherbrooke Country Club.
Aug. 28. Quebec Father & Son Champion
ship,

Mount

Bruno Country

Club.

(tentative) Canadian Seniors’
Sept, 1-5
championship (course not selected).

Hershey Open, HerSept. 2-5—$5,000
shey, Pa.
Sept. 3—Ontario Parent & Child Cham
pionship, Thornhill Golf & Country
Club, Thornhill, Ontario
Intermediate Championship,
Danes:
Oakwood C.C., Belmont, Pa
Sept. 4. (tentative) North American Seniors’ Individual championship (course
not

Sept.

selected).

4, 5 and 6. French

Country

Club,

Ont.

River Golf and

6th

Annual

La

bor-Day Tournament.
Sept. 7-10. United States Seniors’ cham
pionship, Apawamis Club, Rye, N.Y.

was playing in his first tournament
since last summer. Tied with Brown

was Stanley Horne, Canadian professional champion. Horne is now

playing

from

Ottawa

Hunt

Club.
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This was the opening feature of the Manitoba women’

y

ade el -nopplum yy

HE Winnipeg Tribune Trophy contested between
the women golfers of that city was this year won
by Mrs. W. Swail at the expense of the veteran Mani
toba star, Mrs. P. B. Pellenz. In an elimination tourney
Mrs. Swail completely outsteadied and out-putted hei
rival to emerge a 5 and 4 winner. Mrs. Pellenz wa
twice ahead, but Mrs. Swail was two ahead at the
turn! The latter is a member of Elmhurst and should
be heard from this year in Manitoba women’s golf
fixture card.
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In the death of Mr. James Playfair of Midland, golf
in Ontario, also loses a warm and liberal friend. Mi

Playfair who had very large shipping and other finan
cial interests throughout Canada, was responsible i1

,

: raight Grain

1917 in founding the Midland Golf & Country Club in

Midland, Ontario, which has a charming 9-hole cours«
and club house between Midland and Penetanguishen
and whichin addition to a large membership is visited
every summer by hundreds of tourists from Canada

and the United States, to the Georgian

BayDistrict

It is one of the most interesting and successful 9-hole
courses in Ontario, thanks largely to Mr. and Mrs. Play-

fair’s interest the past 20 years in its upkeep and man
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town, have lost their outstanding benefactor in thé

| passing of Mr. Playfair.
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Disc.

for cultivating, reseeding,
The high carbon alloy

7.

agement. The town of Midland and the golf club of the

etc.

teeth cultivate and

aerate

in one operation, eliminating hard baked surfaces and forming
a mulch so necessary for the retention of moisture
And the
knife-like blades do not leave ugly holes with hardened edges
s do old type implements with round or square spikes

Spike Discs should be used frequently,

but

for

reseeding,

sprinkling after
perforations

and

or high winds

fertilizing

and

washed or

blown

not only for cultivating

top

dressing

use the seed and fertilizer are
not

away

by

By

light

settled in the

flooding rains
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Ken Lawson Fulfills
Early Promise
(Continued

twenty-five
econd.

This

from

page

13)

footer at the
prosperity

thirty-

was

too

much as he promptly three-putted
the 33rd, and missed another short
putt at the 34th to tie the match.
At the 35th Lawson’s par four

found the Open champion wanting

and the end came2 and1.
In this championship the medalist was none other than the West
Coast’s great left-hander, greythatched Jimmy Todd of Victoria.
Todd was 70-73 to lead Clarence

3rynjolfson of Victoria by three

strokes.

With

this

demonstration

he just about cinched his place on
the 1937 B. C. Willingdon Cup team.
Ken Black, Vancouver’s defending B. C. Champion, was third in
these rounds with 73-76! Canada’s
numberone ranking amateur bowed
to Russ Case 2 and 1 in the second
round. This was a surprise, but not
really too great

for Case did

come by his Open B. C.
through mistake. He is a_
golfer and

a truly great

competi-

Stan Leonard, Vancouver, went
“by the board” likewise, when he
“ran foul” of Todd the medalist to
the tune of 3 and 1. Leonard, ranked
number three in Canada, would normally be picked over Todd, but the
latter is the Victoria city titleand

(Continued

from

page

16)

a result found herself in trouble quite frequently. At the end of the first nine holes
Mrs.

Jackson

held

a

2

up:

margin,

The

medalist won the tenth, when Miss Mackenzie-Grieve placed her drive into the
rocks and smothered her third. Then followed a succession of halves with Mrs.
Jackson winning the match in the fif
teenth with a five after Miss MackenzieGrieve three-putted.
Although Mrs, Philbrick got away to an

early two-hole lead in her match with
Miss Farrell, she was unable to match the
pace of the defending champion. At the
fourth tee Mrs. Philbrick was 2 up. Miss
Farrell gained a half at the fourth, then
won the fifth and the sixth holes to
square matters. Mrs. Philbrick took the
lead again at

the seventh,

but

Miss

Far-

rell won the eighth to make the matchall
even. Getting a par at the ninth, Miss Farrell moved ahead for the first time.
After halving the tenth, eleventh and
twelfth holes, Miss Farrell went 2 up by
winning the thirteenth and then increased
her lead to three holes by taking the fourteenth. The match ended on the fifteenth,
when Mrs, Philbrick picked up, conceding
the hole.

In the final a strong wind tested the
players to the utmost and forced them to
play
real
golf.
Mrs.
Jackson’
gained
a six-hole lead over the first eighteen
holes and continued right where she left
off in the afternoon to end the match on
the

twenty-ninth

green.

The final attracted a
lery in the afternoon,

After having knocked at
provincial
championships

years,

“hard

Mrs,

Jackson

for

crashed

cally every

one

of

her

“SOMETIMES I WISH
1 WERE A LAWYER,
WHITEY”
“WELL, BLACKIE, WE’VE
BEEN ADMITTED TO
EVERY WORTHWHILE
BAR IN THE WORLD”

any

Robertson, dark handsome member

The winning score was 143, yet 185

got into the championship. This, we

believe, constitutes a record of some
sort. Forty-two strokes between the

first and the last man to qualify.

A Reminder

_ Success with your sand trap shots
is dependant on your ability to complete the stroke—that is let the club

go right through the sand. The ten-

deney to stall when half through
Causes much grief.

DISTILLED, BLENDED AND
BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND

BLACK
WHITE
and

James Buchanan & Co., Limited
Glasgow, Scotland

FAMED THE WORLD OVER ASDISTILLERS
OF THE FINEST SCOTCH WHISKY

door of
several

through

in

shots

off

the

tee

was sliced, with the result she found more
than her share of traps. The Vancouve1
player’s short game was deadly at times,
but she had several bad lapses in putting.

player.
Youthful veteran Alan Taylor,
hero of the 1933 Willingdon Cup
team from B. C., is back playing in
and around Vancouver and Victoria. He was defeated by Jim
oflast year’s B: ©: team at St.
Charles in Winnipeg. It took Jimmy
twenty-three holes to accomplish
the trick of taking the Colwood
player’s measure. Then Robertson
lost in the afternoon to Lawson, 3
and 2. Thirty-two players qualified.

the
for

The new champion played sound golf
all week. In none of her matches was she
ever in much trouble and it was hei
steady play that carried her through to
the title. In the final she was complete
master of all her clubs and always looked
like a champion
Miss Farrell, on the other hand, had
trouble with her woods all day.
Practi-

playing over a course
bargaining’

large gal-

real fashion. After winning the medal
honors with a smart 85 on Tuesday, the
Uplands player came through a brilliant
field in grand style.

with which he is so familiar would
be

fairly

Mrs. Jackson is the first Victorian to
lift the crown since Mrs. J. Hutchinson
turned the trick at Colwood in 193865.

not

title
good

tor.

holder

Mrs. Jackson
Sweeps the Coast

Oisry Mien

%
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FROM ENGLAND con.

These

WITH THIS RECORD
OF WINS ABROAD
British Women’s Championship

1936

American

1936

Irish

Women’s

Open

South

Championship

Championship

African Open

1935-6

Champion-

ship

1935

South African Amateur Championship

1935

Scottish Professional Champion.
ship

1936

Dutch

1936

Amateur

Championship

Spanish

Open Championship

1936

Dunlop

Western

Tournament

1936

Dunlop

Southern

Tournament

1936

The Argentine Open
ship

Champion-

Tournament

1936

Kent

Championship

1936

Professional

South

African Open

1937

South

African

1937

Daily

Amateur

Open

Mail

Tournament

1937
1937

iron Masters, and these new DEEP-FACED, HAND-FORCED models in STAINLESS steel are

a possession any golfer will be proud of, and one which will take many strokes from
his score. Available in four distinctive models.

Foy cele in Canela Miraneh

DEMON

ENID WILSON
Autograph

Sole Canadian Distributors

professionals only. Your Pro

liste hars bast for Soe? anid

SLAZENGERS CANADA (1936) LIMITED

deserves your support.

827 Queen St., E.,
Toronto

1937

Midland Professional Championship

Bobby Alston Quebec Open Champion, winner of Quebec’s Spring Open tournament
for the second consecutive year played Cradidge Autographed Irons in scoring his
latest triumph. Built by skilled craftsmen who have inherited their Trade through
generations, the present day CRADIDCE irons embody all the advantages of perfectly
related scientifically flanged heads. At address they suggest the shot and specially
prepared shafts produce a sturdy feel which gives one confidence to send the
head riding through the turf after impact. The British have long been regarded as great

PARMAKER

1937

Yorkshire Professional Championship

A WINNER ALREADY IN CANADA

Autograph

1936

Dunlop Southport

Transvaal

WHITCOMBE

1936

Dutch Open Championship

1427 McGill College Ave.,
Montreal
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New Faces on B. C. Team
WO outstanding stars will be missing from British Columbia’s Willingdon Cup golf team when
the boys tee off at the Ottawa Hunt course, Ottawa,
in quest of the Interprovincial honors.
They are Stan Leonard and Ken Black, the latter
rated number one golfer in Canada by THE CANADIAN GOLFER last year. Both boys have been on
nearly every British Columbia team for the past six

=
IS THERE CONFIDENCE
IN YOUR

FOLLOW

Lawson, who is just twenty-one, is a sweet swinger.

He is exceptionally good around the greens with a
numbersix iron, which he uses for his run-up shots.
Thizd member of the British Columbia team will
be Jimmy Todd, who made such a favorable impression at Winnipeg last year. The modest Victoria lefthander captured his city championship to earn a place
on the team.
In the B.C. Amateur tourney Todd eliminated the
long-hitting Stan Leonard in the quarter-finals as well
as taking medalist honors with 73-70. This should be
sufficient indication that he is right on top of his
game.
The fourth member of British Columbia’s team will
not be selected until after June 12. It has been virtually conceded that whoever wins the Vancouver City
championship on that date will be awarded the last
remaining place. Jimmy Robertson has been established as one of the favorites.

——— Ss

lingdon Cup play.
This year, however, they have been invited to have
a shot at the American Amateur championship in
nearby Portland. As this is the first time the National
Amateur has ever come to the Pacific Northwest,
they felt they couldn’t pass up the opportunity.
In order to qualify for the American championship,
they have to face a sectional test which takes place
at the Fircrest club in Tacoma July 26. As this is the
same day as the Willingdon Cup event at Ottawa, the
Vancouver stars had to suffer the consequences of a
conflict in dates.
Three of the four players who will make up British
Columbia’s team have more or less definitely been
selected.
One of them—and a man who will be newto Eastern golf fans—is Russ Case, the forty-year-old Marine Drive veteran who followed up his great B.C.
Open triumph by capturing runner-up spot in the B.C.
Amateur championship. He was beaten by Kenny Lawson 1 up in thirty-six holes after disposing of Kenny
Black 2 and 1 in the quarter-finals.
Case should prove quite a colorful figure in the
Canadian championships. He is a born fighter. Although he suffers the “ins-and-outs” of practically
every golfer, he is a great match player and has the
ability and dogged persistence to pull through against
boys who are sometimes conceded to be smoother
technicians.
A notable feature of Case’s game is his ability to
concentrate. He keeps his chin back and his head down
on every shot and is quite a favorite with galleryites
who like to study the style of different players in a
tournament.
Kenny Lawson, who defeated Case in the Amateur
final at Uplands, has been on one other B.C. Willingdon Cup team—in 1935. He showed a nice return to
form at Victoria this year, defeating Jim Robertson
of the 1936 team in the semi-finals.

Z
ee

years and have been consistently low scorers in Wil-

A MESSAGE TO GOLFERS
NYgolfer will tell you that con'
Mfidence in your “Follow Through”
means a great deal towards success on
the fairways. Your “Follow Through”
both in golf and in business is a recognizable feature of both your golfing
ability and your personality. So much
of your personal “Follow Through”
depends on appearance. And that, of
course, means clothes—the right sort
of clothes. Let’s go further and suggest Vosberg Tailoring which has been
a standard of smartness in Canada for
twenty-five years. You’re sure of your
“Follow Through” anywhere in a
Vosberg creation.

ARRY
TAILOR

2000 Peel Street

OSBERG
TO GENTLEMEN

Tel. LAn. 0623

MONTREAL
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SZ
Manero sensed his chance. Nine holes to
win back five. That might be considered
almost a physical impossibility playing
against Harry Cooper. But Tony did it
with seven pars and two birdies. He was

The Pro Champ.
(Continued from page 19)
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slowly fell behind to go down before the
big blond Garden City player, 2 and 1.
Harry Cooper went on with a 5 and 4
victory over Jim Foulis of Chicago, but
the latter played well! Cooper looks like a
sure winner when he plays as he did today. This match play is not Harry’s best
game, however. Johnny Farrell, Short
Hills, N. J., was beaten by Nelson—this
was expected as Byronis right at the top
of his game, There are eight left and of
these any maybe the winner. Nelson looks
good. He maysuffer a let downbefore the
end of the week however. Manerois good,
but he has to get past Cooper who is inhis
bracket and will be “gunning” for him
trying to settle their account fromthe last
Open when Cooper seemed to have the
title won only to have Tony “nose him
out.”
This tall lean “Jug” MacSpadden looks
good too. He should make astrong bid
this year for he has been around the top
for a long time. If I just keep hitting the
ball this well, I’ll be satisfied.
May 28th. I’m not going to say anything about winning today from Jimmie
Hines. The score was 4 and3. He is a good
player with a variety of shots which are
at times tremendous even in their conception. Rather let’s think about little
Tony Manero with Harry Cooper. Cooper
who is the game’s best medalist was over
Manero “like a tent” for twenty-seven
holes today. He was four holes out in
front of Tony at that point. Then something in Harry went flat! Like a panther

one up at the end and a dazed Cooper

just wiped his brow, shook a very weary
head, and was lost in the gallery. He had
taken forty shots, six more than Manero
on that last nine. Shades of Baltusrol
last June! The miracle had happened
again. Hail Manero the champion! But I
meet him tomorrow! That’s quite a probJem. However that last nine may have
taken a lot out of this Italian with the
lion’s heart! Anyway we'll see!
In the other bracket there’s no longer
Bryon Nelson. He hit one of those rounds
today where he shouldn’t have been beaten, but Laffoon was home in 33 to win two
up. No disgrace losing there! Henry Picard went out before MacSpaden who
seems to be the least worn player left in
the event. He is strcng as an ox andreally
must have played grandly to stayin there
39 holes and take ‘Pennsylvania Hank”
after the latter had shot a 34 on the last
nine to tie it up.
Manero is with me for tomorrow. ‘“Jug’”’
and Laffoon fight it out on the otherside.
Nobody has a “coast” as far as I can see!
Sleep, more sleep!
May 29th. Manero was more tired than
I was. Beyond that his putting was a trifle
erratic. I played sound if not brilliant
golf. At this point of such a tournament
one begins to wish it were over for the
strain is almost as great as the desire to
go on. Its real professionalism calling on
every ounce of concentration and all the
time one has to keep saying “Relax” to
one’s self. I don’t think that such a match

as ours today is indicative of the greatest
shotmaker as much as it is just who can

keep mentally alert the longest on that

particular day.
In the other bracket practically the
same thing happened, Laffoon is strong,
but Mac Spaden had more powerat the
end. Thus I meet Jug tomorrow. I’d say
more, but right nowit’s a steak dinne)
and sleep. Some don’t train that way. It
seems fair to me andthe sleep part is essential.
May30th. By Gosh! I hit the eagle in
the other eye! Beating the “Jug” today
was a great thrill win andaterrible thing
for him to lose. They’ll tell you that we

pros are money-tough guys, but I wish

that big fellow all the luck in the world
from now on. They cranked cameras at
him on the last green when he hadafour
footer win today. He turned and asked
them to stop. “This is the putt I’ve waited
for all my life, have a heart boys!” That’s
what he said. But they had to showthe
world that particular putt and so went
right on grinding. “Jug’’ missed and we
had to go on!
The 37th found him hooked deep in the
rough. I got a four with a three-footer

which

went

in.

The

cameras

I

too tired to bother. It went in. I should

have won the match once, but let three
holes slip in the first few holes in the
P.M. Then “Jug” began birdie-ing and
had me two down and three to go. I won
the next two when Jug hit a trap on the

34th with his second and picked up on
the 35th. Then came his four footer at

the 36th. He missed and nowit’ll be another yeartill this thing has to be tried
again. Ah Sleep!

1937 CANADIAN AMATEURS
INTERPROVINCIAL TEAM MATCHES
Ottawa Hunt & Golf Club
OTTAWA, ONT.

July 26-27-28-29 -30-31
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wouldn’t stop for me and anyway I was
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Make plans to attend the Interprovincial team matches at the Ottawa Hunt Club Monday, July 26th,—36 holes medal play,
and the Canadian Amateur at the same Club beginning Tuesday, July 27th,—18 holes match play, until Friday and Saturday, semi-finals, each 36 holes. The Ottawa Hunt Club or the Royal Canadian Golf Association will be glad to make hotel
reservations for you—arrange for transportation—or perform any other service for your convenience.
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The Maritimes Will Be With Us
Name Team for Willingdon

fine golfer and should turn in a low

Cup Play at Ottawa Hunt
OLFERS looking forward to
the
amateur
championship
this summer at the

Ottawa

Hunt

club as another reunion of old golfing friends and opponents will be

pleased to hear that the Maritime

provinces will be represented again
this year after a lapse of a year.
New Brunswick was at Ancaster
for the Willingdon. Cup matches
and amateur title hunt in 1935,
Since then the far East has become better organized in golf and

the playing calibre is believed to
have improved. Regardless, the
team which is coming from New
3runswick and Prince EdwardIsland, combined, will probably be the

Pete Kelly, the well-known hockey
player, with Detroit Red Wings,
formerly with Charlottetown Abbies
in the Maritime “Big Four,” is a

strongest ever sent to these matches.

The easterners have already named
their team of four. It includes:

Earle O. Turner, Fredericton Golf
Club; Peter C. Kelly, Charlottetown
Golf Club; Percival Streeter, Riverside Golf and Country Club, Saint
John, and Aubrey Steeves, Riverdale Golf and Country Club, Moncton.

Professor Turner, who is also captain of the New Brunswick Golf Association, is a seasoned tournament
golfer and can be depended on to

medal score as heis a cool, methodical player. Last year in the provincial meet at St. Andrews he had

a 77 for the best 18 holes turned in

and in the Maritime meet at Riverside, later in the season, he won the
qualifying round with a sparkling
76.
Percival Streeter is a past Maritime champion and the 1935 provincial champion. He was runner-up
in the Maritime meet last season and
is an old hand in tournament play.
Aubrey Steeves of Moncton is a
youthful player, who is making a
name for himself in golf circles and
gives promise of developing the

style of cool-headed, concentrated
play that is so necessary to the com-

give a good account of himself. He

plays a steady, careful game and
is particularly strong in matchplay.

Dilemma Facing Fred Haas.
=

testant in a big tournament.

)

:

WHEN THE DRINK CALLS FOR GIN.. |‘

WITHOUT
QUESTION

THE PUREST
AND BESTGIN
MONEY CAN

Canadian Champion, Fred Haas

Fred Haas, the popularity boy from NewOrleans
who stole the hearts of the Winnipeg galleries at

last year’s amateur championship which

he won,

is facing a real dilemma. Hankering to be back in
Canada to defend his crown this year at Ottawa
he was much upset when we spoke to him at the

U. S. Open recently in Detroit. It seems Fred will

have to give up the Canadian Amateur or the
American amateur championship this year for the
dates of qualifying for the latter event conflict. This
will likely mean that Eastern Canada will not meet
Fred and that he will be playing in the American
event. That tournament will have bearing on the
American Walker Cup choices next year andthat’s
What Fred’s aiming at—along with the American
title. Canadais the looserin this case.

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN LONDON, ENG., FOR 168 YEARS
BY TANQUERAY, GORDON & CO., LTD., THE LARGEST GIN
DISTILLERS IN THE WORLD
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|
|
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DISTANCE IN THE MAKING
AS GOLF'S “SULTANS OF SWAT”
CONGREGATE AT LOOKOUT POINT

Lookout Point Club at Fonthill, Ontario, which is a
few miles from Niagara Falls, and is where the championships will be held, is expectant of 350 yards from
some of the boys, providing the wind is right. He states
that he has seen a ball driven 400 yards from this tee,

or within twenty yards of the 420 yardfirst green.
This brings us to the question of what are the longest
drives in history? In recent times perhaps Sam Snead’s
average of 317 yards made two months ago at Pittsburg in the U.S.P.G.A.’s contest stands close to a record. ‘Singin’ Sam” hit one ball which went something:
like 327 yards.

His average was compiled for three

drives. Other records show some rather imposing
lengths attained in the past which must make even the
modern“‘seige guns” such as Thompson, Snead, Little,
Seraphin, Bulla, Guldahl, and Hines scratch their heads
a little when attempting to equal. For instance at Herne

Bay in England R. C. Bliss blasted a shot from a fifty
foot elevation which travelled 445 yards! This was way

back in August 1913. What the conditions were is not
stated, but we have a sneaking suspicion that if one
looked up the weather reports for that day a slight
hurricane might have been recorded also!
Back in 1905, with what we remember was hardly
a distance-inspiring ball, James Braid cracked out a
395 yarder at Walton Heath. Four years later a golfer
by the name of H. W. Horn elbowed a swing which
netted him an advance of 388 yards. The great George
Duncan has a 382 yarderto his credit as far back as
1914.

ITH the first major Long Driving contest ever
held in Canada just a few weeks off, there is

considerable conjecture among golfers everywhere as

to the great lengths which golf’s longest hitters may
attain in the $1000.00 Dow North American Long Driving Championship. This event is being held in conjunction with the $3000.00 General Brock Open Championship July 7th—10th. The Driving Championship
which will be held on July 7th should develop into a
magnificent hitting duel. The entire field competing in
the General Brock Championship will be invited to
take three qualifying drives each. Those with the twenty highest aggregate scores on these drives will then
have their names entered on a new Giant Scoreboard
which is being especially constructed for the event.
These players will then be called upon to hit ten additional drives in the championship proper. These drives
will be taken twoat a time which will mean that each
player will return to the tee five times. The player
compiling the greatest number of yards for the ten
drives will be declared the winner. The field will be
marked every ten yards and lined from the 200 to the
400 yard mark. A public address system from the field
will keep the gallery posted.
Guesses of experts have run to tremendous yardages! Bob Burns, Montreal’s leading pro and stylist,
says well over 300 yards will be attained by the “big
guns.” Arthur Keeling, veteran professional of the

Perhapsthe greatest accepted modern
records belongs to
Craig Wood, winner
of last year’s General Brock Open
Tourney. Craig in
the
1933
British
Open Championship
hit a ball—it came
to rest just 430
yards away. This
happened at St. Andrews and for that
reason must be considered as entirely
authentic.
Indeed those present at the General
Brock Open and the

$1000.00
Dow’s
North American

Driving event will
see some prodigious
hitting when the
“Money Boys” go
out to seek this title
and a goodly slice of
that $1000.00! It
should develop into
a“Festivalof Swat”

and really the great(Continued on page 21)
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View of the first fairway from the green. This distance
back to the tee measures 420 yards, Thetee is just in front of
the club house and is the spot from which the long rangehitters will blast on July 7th in the Dow North American Long
Driving Championship.
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mr. Vernon G. Cardy of Montreal,

president of the General Brock Hotel.
He is responsible for giving Canadians these annual golf extravaganzas
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Personalities in the Golfing World
By RALPH REVILLE
Saeeaienaaienannees

Miss Ursula Bridget Newell, internationally known
golfer and England’s youngest Magistrate, died at

Turnberry, Scotland, June 4th. after an attack of ton-

=

silitis. She was 25. Miss Newell who was Magistrate
at Darley Dale Hall, Derbyshire was runner-upin 1936
in the British Womens’ championship to Pam Barton,
British and American champion in 1936 and was one
of the favourites to win this year’s championship. Her
passing has brought expressions of regret from golf-

a

-

ers all over the country.

Messrs. C. W. Defoe and John Lindsay well known
members of the Rosedale Golf Club, Toronto and also

popular members of The Canadian Seniors’ Golf As-

ee ee

sociation have been spending the past few months
golfing at Long Beach and Los Angeles California, with
Mr. A. A. Adams of the Hamilton Golf & Country
Club and other well known Canadian golfers. Mr. Defoe
has a habit of making “‘Holes-in-One’”’ I think he has a
half dozen or more to his credit, and whilst in California playing over the Virginia Country Club course
kept up the good work by notching a ‘“One-er” on the
10th hole. The feat was duly and officially reported in
the Monthly Bulletin published by the Virginia Club
and Mr. Defoe came infor all sorts of congratulations
from the members.
Talking of California. Whilst in Los Angeles for
some three months recently, I was put up at several
clubs and thoroughly enjoyed alike the surroundings
and delightful hospitality. I was particularly taken
with the well known Bel Air Country Club which has

a charm and atmosphere which leaves nothing to be

desired. Dr. Charles G. Hartley, formerly of Brantford, Ontario and a very good golfer indeed, is a member of this club. The Doctor is a Dentist of International reputation. He practised his profession for some
years in Berlin, Germany and was one ofthe original
members of the Berlin Golf & Country Club. A feature at Bel Air is an elevator which takes the players
from the 9th green to the 10th tee thereby saving a
stiff climb of one hundred feet or more. I don’t think
there is another golf club in the world, possessing such
a unique feature.
The death this month in Toronto, after a very short
illness, of Mr. Dudley Dawson, General Managerofthe

Dominion Bank, came as a great shock not only to the

banking and financial world, but to golfers in Canada
from Coast to Coast as Mr. Dawson hadplayed golf
not only in Ontario and Quebec but in Manitoba and
British Columbia. When in the West some years ago,
he was rated as one of the best amateur players there
and had to his credit the Manitoba Amateur championship and a numberof other cups and trophies. At the
time of his demise he was a prominent memberofthe
Toronto Golf Club. Mr. Dawson who was only 57 years
of age was a Governor of Trinity College School, Port
Hope and a Director of the Federation for Community
Service, Toronto taking a keen interest in both these
and several other institutions. Friends throughout the

V

Dominion, will deeply sympathise with the bereaved

widow (formerly Miss Willa Beatrice Brough of Toronto) and an only son. A brilliant banker and keen
sportsman, he will be sorely missed in the financial

and sporting world of Canada.
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Lure of Manoir Course

Again is Felt

The Manoir Richelieu Shield.

Again the tricky Manoir Richelieu course beckons

the prominent golfers of Quebec for anothertryat

|
|
THE CHALLENGER ... Accurate and dependable,
|
and cased for men whose sine ab valuable.» v #)|
Round stainless steel case, leather strap,

Challenger movement

-

-

25.00

Oblong natural gold-filled case, leather
strap, Challenger movement. Curved to

fitthe wrist

-

-

NATIONALLY

-

-

35.00

SERVICED

HENRYBIRKS and SONS LIMITED—MONTREAL _|

BIKS-ELLIS-RYRIE

LIMITED

—

TORONTO _

|

the testing layout which has defied so many. The
golfing fraternity of Eastern Canadawill meet atop
the picture-book first tee overlooking the St.
Lawrence for golf week which starts July 5th with
the women’s tourney and culminates with the Shield
Tournament for men July 11th. This event was won
last year by Hugh Jacques of Whitlock several-time
victor of this event. A strong field is bound to be
present for this event is one of the best established
tourneys in Canada.
Vardon Tablet Erected
A very unique but well-deserved honour has been

accorded to the memoryofthe late Harry Vardongen‘erally regarded as the World’s greatest professional

igolfer and stylist. The Professional Golfers Associa-

tion with the approval of the Vicar of Totteridge has
decided to erect a memorial tablet to him in the Parish
|Church. Vardon, who died in March last, lived in Tot-

|teridge where he was for over a quarter of a centu:

|professional to the South Herts Club one of the bes!

|known golf clubs in the London District.

GOLF HOLES
OF
DISTINCTION
The fifth hole at the Gavea Coun
try Club, Rio de Janeiro, A moun
tain stream skirts the fairway at
right

and

Jantic

is

crosses

in

front

of

an

elevated well trapped green which
is surrounded by a wealth of
tropical growth. The rolling At
the

designed

background,

and

constructed

by

Thompson Jones & Co.
Toronto and

New

York

\H\ at
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Carrick Back in Form

EEN GOLFERS may enjoy their
favourite game during transient visits
to Toronto bystaying at the Royal
York Hotel. Its 18-hole course—available daily for hotel guests—is situated
on the lovely Humber River, only
twenty minutes away from the hotel.

ON Carrick, former two-time Canadian amateur

D champion and also a former Ontario titlist is

back playing sound golf. The big ex-Olympic boxer

rattled off a smooth 71 at Rosedale recently. If Onario wants to stand a chanceof turning back the fastflying B.C. team and the revised Quebec par-chasers
n Willingdon Cup play this year, they will do well to
ook into Carrick’s game again. He is seasoned and

dependable. The one player who ever could out-stick

Sandy Somerville of London. That, golfers, is some
real sticking!

Grimstdich Bidding
RCHIE Grimstdich’s 69 at Weston recently was
no idle effort. Only once bettered by an amateur
on this course, Grimstdich appears to have served
notice that he will be a factor again this year in Ontario play from beginning to end. The slim 1936 Willingdon cupper has all the shots and is one of the
traightest hitters in Canada.
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RS. ART DOWELL recently won the club title at
Royal Colwood in Victoria, B.C. To do so she had
to eliminate Mrs. H. G. MacKenzie who though always
behind, hung tenaciously on to keep her rival always

within striking distance. The end came 4 and 3.

This service to golfers refl
Royal York’s particular attention to
the varied tastes of its guests. Travellers’ wishes are gratified by a willing
staff whose courtesy has become
celebrated.
You will be delighted with the Cuisine .... tea is served in the lounge

XR
Time

for

every

teeing

off
may
be
ranged
at

arthe

Travel Information

desk

in

the

hotel.

afternoon

to

Rex

Battle’s

orchestral music . ... and for those
wholike to close the day with a “spot
of hilarity”—there is a nightly supper
dance and floor show with Mart
Kenney and his

Western

Gentlemen.

THE

ROYAL YORK
TORONTO

The supreme comfort of Dack’s Moccasin Golf Shoes
leaves you as ‘“foot-fresh” at the end of 18 holes as
when youstarted. In fact, they tempt you to a second
tound of play. They are the par golfer’s choice, made
to meet the most exacting requirements of the game
. . . with broad based replaceable spikes, and handsewn front seams. Built for years of play. Priced at
$13.50. Also a rubber-soled Golf Oxford at $9.75.
Mail Orders Filled
Write for Catalogue.
1436-1438 PEEL STREET,
MONTREAL
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Watching at

1936
French

Open

—

Winner

Dutch

Open

—

Winner

British Ladies Open — Winner
American Ladies Open— Winner
Ontario

Oakland Hills

Successes

Open

—

Winner

Canadian P. G. A . — Runner-up
Leading

General Brock Open—Canadian

-rofessional

ALL
PLAYED
A. E. Penfold’s
Autographed

BROMFORD
GOLF BALL

(Continued

from

page

11)

and rasping throat rose once again
in a final roaring effort.’
“Sam Snead, in with a score of
288 to take the lead”! Thunder went
up in cheering from the ele
Snead poised and autographed for
few minutes and was swallowed ag
in the sumptuous club house. Everyone felt sorry for little ‘“Bobby”
Cruickshank, the Richmond Scot
who has so often been nosed out in
this event! Bobby had comein with
°85 to confound thecritics with his
marvelous last two rounds of 67 and
He hadheld the lead for more
than half an hour, and many expected the news of Bobby’s posted
score would cause Snead to crack
along with the others who at that
point appeared to have a chance.
“A posted score in the lead is always said to be worth two triesat
the last nine!’ And nobody ever
gets two tries in golf! Yet Snead
was home nowwith a score only one
stroke back of Manero’s all-time
record. It seemed that the “pride
of West Virginia” was “in”!
Then the crowdstarted to add up
totals. Who still had a chance to

catch Snead? At the end of the
third roundit had lookedlike a fiv
man proposition at best. There wer
these scores: Ed Dudley, Philade|
phia, with 211. This had been com
piled with three sub-par rounds
and the Pennsylvanian, who is Se
retary of the U.S.P.G.A. this year
had been mechanical up to that
point. At 212 there were Snead an
a towering Texan by the name ot

Guldahl. At 213 was the diminutiv
Cruickshank.
Behind
by
thre
strokes at 215 came that marvel ot
medal golf ‘“Lighthorse Harry’
Cooper along with Al Brosch ot
Farmingdale, N.Y.
Pat Sawyer was 217 and Jimm\
Thompson had 218, but they wer
too far back nowto hopeto catcl
up. It would certainly be oneof thi
first five mentioned.
Dudley had been playing so well
up to this point that he seemedthe
man to beat Snead if such a thin;
was to be done. He was coming u
the ninth as Snead went into the
club house. Someone said, ‘“‘Dudley’s
one, underat the eighth tee!’” We ran,
didn’t. walk, over,to the eighth green !
What we sawbefore us was thebeginning of the end forthe tall stylist from Augusta. A pushed drive
had gotten the rough on this par
(Continued on page 40)

FINEST LOCATION

If “convenience” is important to you then by all
means select Hotel Tuller «right in the heart of

downtown Detroit - close to stores, theatres,
office buildings, and all transportation. Excellent

food served at low prices in the Tuller Coffee
Shop and Cafeteria...Detroit's Friendliest hotel.

Unique is the charm of the modern General
Brock! The ONLY hotel with an unobstructed view of the cataracts. Home of Canada's
finest open-air dining room. . . distinguished
cuisine... delightful, dignified, surroundings.

WITH BATH
§
FROM

300 Rooms with Bath

SINGLE

Most of which overlook the Falls

ae
ONE OF THE SIXTEEN [ills

4500 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
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DAYTON, OHIO..
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TOLEDO, OHIO...«+.
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Rates very reasonable.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. ««e«s ANTLERS
ANDERSON, INDIANA... ««e«« ANDERSON
TERRE HAUTE, INDIAN
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.
4
OWENSBORO KENTUCKY
OWENSBORO
A JACKSON, TENNESSEE. NEW SOUTHERN
ST. LOUIS, MO.+.seeee MARK TWAIN
WACO, TEXAS .oseuceee RALEIGH
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VERNON G. CARDY, President

FOCAL POINT IN JULY

Only Nine in Canada

(Continued from page 7)

NLY nine Canadian professionals attempted to take advantage of the Royal Canadian Golf Association’s gesture of financing any
Canadian pro who gained a qualifying berth for the American Open
Championship at Detroit this year.
The offer read that the player should
pay his own wayto the qualifying
trails at the sectional tests. If he
was successful in making the difficult grade the R.C.G.A. paid for
this trip plus the expenses at the
U.S. Open. As stated above only nine
professional from the Dominion
even tried. Three of these made the
grade! Kight of the nine were from
Toronto. Where were all the rest?
Is this an indication of lack of interest or inferiority complex? Certainly failing to qualifying is no disgrace. Qualifying would be a great
honor. Spring is a busy time for
Canada’s professionals and the trip
if a failure would cost a few dollars, but it would seem that Canada
has a better stand in the professional world than this would indicate.
Anyway congratulations to Bob
Gray Jr. of Windsor for whom we
have predicted great things, Lou
Cumming of Toronto, a player with
lots of shots and ambition, Sam Kerr
of Toronto Hunt Club, one of Canada’s fastest-coming players—and
Arthur Hulbert, the veteran Torontonian from Thornhill who gained
an alternate berth for the championship. These men of the nine were
successful. We also salute the other
five who were in there trying. Next
year of the same offerholds let’s see
a real turnout. Someone has said
that after you learn the shots, nine
tenths of the battle in winning at

The Club is conveniently located on the
Bowesville Road, a paved highway, constructed by the Ottawa Suburban Roads
Commission, about four miles from the
city limits.

The Rideau River forms the Western

boundary of the property and provides
an ideal water supply for the course. The
installation of a sprinkler
system for
watering the course was completed some
years

ago.

' Bighteen large, beautiful rolling greens,
the result of the late Willie Park’s vision
and handiwork, will test the putting abilities of any golfer.
Strange to relate, notwithstanding this
and the fact that “three putt greens” are
a common occurrence in the finals of

many matches, yet what might possibly

be a world’s record for putting, in a
regular game, was made over this course

by one of the club members some years
ago,

who

greens.

had

19

putts

for

eighteen

The par of this 6,770 yard course is
73—36 out and 37 back. The course record, a 69, is held by Mr. J. J. McLaughlin who also won the Club championship

in 1927, 1928 1929, 1933, and 1935. In
1930, playing under normal conditions,

from the back tees, Mr. McLaughlin
turned in a sparkling 69. This has never
been equalled, before or since, by any
amateur. The professional record of 67

is held jointly by
Stanley Horne.

Harry

Towlsin

and

One of the most successful experiments

tried by this Club has been that of tree

planting. In fact, many of the would-be
golfer members are now of the opinion
that it has been too successful. When
their chances for a good score are ruined
when their drive finds a resting place
among a flock of healthy young jack
pines and spuce, from two to thirteen
feet high, their remarks about “Christmas Trees” are not exactly complimentary to Dr. E. S. Archibald, Director of
the Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa, under whose direction, as Chairman of the Reforestation Committee of
the Club, all this planting was done.

The original purpose of the tree plant-

ing was to stop soil drifting. This work
was on the area West of the river road
over to the sand pit. For this purpose,

some 6,000

Willow cuttings of several

varieties were planted in 1922 with interplanting of Scotch and Jack pines. The
same year a few ugly corners about the
course were also planted with Scotch
pine. In 1923 the first steps were taken to

plant the rough between fairways. Ap-

proximately 4,000 pines were put out but
not until 1924 however, was the larger
scheme for course planting actively undertaken. About 15,000 trees were planted

that year.

In each of the three succeeding years
from 5,000 to 10,000 were planted. The
mortality among all the plantings has
been exceptionally small except for the
Willow cuttings on the drifting sand.
About 55,000 trees and cuttings have
been planted and it is estimated that
some 44,000 are now living and growing
vigorously.
The varieties of trees used are as fol-

lows:

The predominating plantings are

Seotch and Jack pine, but there are several thousand Red and While pine. Less
conspicuous, but of great value in the
future, are some 6,000 White spruce.
Several hundred swamp cedar have

been transplanted. The boundaries of the

golf it CONFIDENCE. Its a slogan

worth remembering!
property

have

been

planted

to

Sugar

Maple, Elm and Normandy Poplar.
For contrast in foliage both in summer
and fall, a wide variety of Deciduous
trees has been used. These are Carolina
Poplar, Red Maple, Red Oak, Elm, White
Birch, White Oak, Walnut, White Ash,
Sumac, Wild Cherry, Lilac, Ginnalian
Maple, Norway Maple, Caragana, Cut
Leaf Willows (Golden and Silver) and
Mountain Ash. Although less conspicuous
at present than the more rapid growing
conifers, these eventually will make an
ample contrast.
Already the tree planting is showing
its effect in the holding of winter moisture and stopping the great loss by high
winds sweeping over the exposed fair-

ways.

The trees obtained for this planting
scheme werelargely donated by the Provincial Forestry Farms who distribute,
free of charge, trees to farmers for tree
planting purposes, either as shelter belts
or woodlots. It was as a demonstration of
this in the Ottawa district that the Club

George Beddoe Wins
The

Fifteenth

Annual

Tournament

the Carpet and Drygoods Golf

of

Association

of Canada, held on Monday and Tuesday
June 14th and 15th, at the St. Andrew
Golf and Country Club, York Mills, To
ronto,

proved

a

great

success.

Over

129

attended the Annual Dinner and over 59
competitors took part. Bill Winters, To
ronto, won the Championship Trophy an‘
Geo. K. Beddoe, Managing Director of
Congoleum
Canada
Limited,
(above)
took the Tom McQuillan Cup for the low
net in the Senior Group. Mr. Beddoe is
this year’s popular President of the Club.

Wood Scores a 62
RED WOOD is the professional
of the Fraser Golf Club Vancouver. He is one of the great professionals on the West Coast. Was
leader at the half-way mark in the
1936 Vancouver $4000. Jubilee tournament. Has held the B. C. Open
title. Thus his introduction for those
who haven’t heard of the popular
Fred.
Anyway in the middle of May
Fred and Russ Case, present Open
titlist, played a round at Sunnydale
in Vancouver. Par for the layout is

68. Wood rattled off a 62!
This record is the lowest ever recorded overa real course in Canada.
Ken Black’s 63 at Shaughnessylast
year is probably a better round, but
62 is tremendous even over a pitch
and putt layout. Sunnydale is plenty

more than that. One reason why
Westerners get these low scores is
that the courses while shorter are
also in better condition than the

stern Eastern layouts!

was able to obtain these privileges. Som«
of the more rare species were purchased
fom the excellent nurseries of Kenneth
McDonald & Sons of the Montreal Road
1931 saw the completion of this tre
planting plan; henceforth, pruning, som
thinning, and above all, protection against
fire, has been the programme.
Ottawa Hunt and Golf Club were host
to the Canadian Open in
1932 when
Harry Cooper won the title. In July when
Canada’s best amateurs gather to com
pete
for
interprovincial
and
national
championship honours they will find that
the Hunt Club course will test and bring
out every shot and that the courageous
will come through.

ee ——————
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Watching at Oakland
Hills
(Continued from

page 86)

five. A missed second then a trapped
third, The fourth found the green and
two putts totalled a six. That made Dudley even par as he got his three at the

ninth! Out in 86 now he had to shoot par
to tie Snead. His hopes dwindled almost

at once for he “sixed” the par four tenth,
“fived” the eleventh to lose another stroke
to par. Then he staggered on in to post a

disastrous forty for the last nine. That
made him 76! It was a much-beaten

Dudley whose score was, for some reason, not even announced when posted. His
total was 287 however.
Dudley

hole

had

when

a

been

about

wavy-haired

on

the

tenth

soft-spoken

Texan, leaning his six foot one frame
against a tree in the shade and talking
to his wife, Mrs. Ralph Guldahl, heard
himself called to the tee to start his last
round,
The Guldahls had been telling us about
their young son just before Ralph started
out his final eighteen. For seven holes
we watched him reel off even pars. Then
at the eighth the thunderbolt exploded as
a fifty-footer found the cup for an eagle
three! On top of this a twelve footer
rolled down for a deuce at the ninth!
Guldahl had made the turn in 33 strokes.
Six thousand immediately joined his entourage for the remainder of the round.
Now the Texan needed only a 38 to tie,
but he complicated matters right away
by going one over par on both the tenth

and eleventh. That meant par in nowto

Sas

tie Snead! Just as quickly as he had lost

recouped his margin with birdies at the

than a former runner-up in this strang;
game of golf.

This time Ralph left no room for doubt.

Of
the
defending
champion,
Ton
Manero, we may say that he and his ney
clubs didn’t hit it off so well during thj

twelfth and the thirteenth. Now it was
par to win by two shots!

With care and precision he stalked over

the remaining five holes coming to the
last with a five for a 281 total, two better
than Snead and one better than Manero’s
year-old record, His drive hit the terrifying rough on the narrow dog-leggred fairway. He had a rough-covered hillock and
two huge yawning traps to carry nowif
he was to shoot for the green with his

tournament. 76 on the opening day an
then 73 left him nine strokes back. Thy
last two rounds played with Horton Smit)
were heavesereueies for Tony. He woul

just get under par then up would pop

six or a seven. He was 800 for the 7
holes, but played the finest shot of th

tournament out of a sunken trap with hj

130 yards to the green!

last shot to the eighteenth. It was like
parting gesture of mastery. Tony wa
perhaps a hundred yards from the la
green in this awful pit with its overhan,;
ing edge. We couldn’t even see his hea
when he hit it. Up came the ball, how
ever, and landed at the back of the gree
to the left of the hole, Reeking with bac
spin it actually started rolling backwa)
and in towards the hole. On it rolled unt;
it stopped just five feet from the cup
Tony sank it for a birdie four to end h;
unsuccessful effort in defence of his tit:

Again the surge of the crowd! Guldahl
took a little
walk up the fairway. The
waggle—then the shot! Perfectly hit, it
settled at the back of the green. That
shot meant the richest title in the World
for a player who eighteen months before
was “broke” and selling automobiles in
Texas.

round which tied him for the lead at th:
halfway mark was the marvel of th:
tournament. Over this tremendous cours
with its impossible rough and narrow fai)
ways Jimmy reached the seventeenth
seven under par. It was unbelievable! Hy
should have finished three and four o1

next stroke. If he was to play safe he had

to shoot between two trees to merely hit
the open fairway. Ten thousand strong.
the gallery formed an oval from Guldahl
to the back of the green. He inspected
and chose a deep-faced iron. There went
the stroke, It missed the tree on the left
by inches, cleared the hill, but caught in
the rough on the far side. For a moment it
hesitated then scampered to the fairway
leaving Guldahl an unimpeded pitch of

Guldahl
jas
runner-up
to Johnny
Goodman in 1933 when that ace amateur
won the title. Guldahl was only one stroke
back that year. For a time he gave up
the game being unable to make enough
to support his family. This year’s win
means security for them and recognition

for Ralph. Everyone knows that a former
Open champion is a great deal different

Jimmy Thompson’s 66

the

par 3 and

in

without

crossing the Seas.

life at the Mount Royal... and why not start thia week

end.

©
OUTLINE — St. Joseph's Oratory . .
the Shrine made famous by its many
miraculous cures.

J. ALDERIC RAYMOND,
President.

VERNON G. CARDY,
Managing Director.

(

y

Johnny Goodman was leading amatet
placing sixth in the field with a 290 total

A SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE

GRAY ROCKS
Lac Ouimet, ST. JOVITE, QUE.
(86 miles N.W. of Montreal)

One of Canada’s most exclusive and distinc
tive all year round resorts—A panorama of
wondrous beauty in the lovely Laurentian
Mountaina, Iinjoy every comfort of a Metro
politan Hotel.—The numerous Lakes teem with
the gamest Fishe—-Moose, Bear, Deer and
Partridge are abundant,—Private Golf Course
Horseback Riding, Tennis—Our chef caters to
the most discriminating gourmets. Virgin
fishing lakes reached by seaplane 45 min.
from the Inn. PRIVATE AIRPORT—

IIlustrated Booklet gladly furnished
Montaear «Canane

an

four at thi
second, a:
trap “hol
was a mai

velous display even with this disappoint
ing finish.

See the blend

ing of a quaint old-world town, with a mighty metropolis.
Let the Mount Royal Hotel increase the pleasure and
lower the cost of your Montreal visit. With new low
rites starting at $8.00 you can live like a King on i
1987 budget.
The Mount Royal is the hub of Montreal surrounded
by the smart shops and best theatres, However, many
guests say that no matter where we were located, they'd
come to enjoy the French, . . English and American
cuisine of Marcil Thomas, . . Maestro of Chefa. A din
ner by Marcil. . . your choice of rare old vintages. .
makes the whole world brighter.
Come join the happy crowd who throng the Mount
Royal Dinner and Supper Dances. Live your Montren|

the secon:

par 5 seventeenth

eighteenth holes, but he took
seventeenth and then put his
iron to the last green, into a
high.” That cost him a five. It

Montreal

Come abroad

ablationetre nis hlaTepetoiae

those two strokes the prodigous Texan

PF. H. Wheeler, Managing Director
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